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Soviet Aircraft Apprehended

CFB NORTH BAY, Ont. -- Canadian Forces jct fighters intercepted two Soviet
military aircraft off the east coast of Newfoundland on June IO.
According to the North American Aerospace Defence Command, the aircraft

were detected when they entered the Canadian Air Defence Identification Zone
without notification.
The intercept was carried out by two CF-18 fighter interceptors of 425

Squadron, CFB Bagotville, Que.
The pilots of the interceptors identified the Soviet planes as TU-95 Bear "F".

The Bear ''F'' is a long range anti-submarine aircraft.
The Soviet aircraft remained over international waters and at no time did they

penetrate Canadian airspace, according to NORAD.

Soviet military aircraft periodically penetrate the Canadian Air Defence Iden
tification Zone on missions to and from Cuba. When this occurs they are detected,
and intercepted by fighter aircraft under operational control ofCanadian NORAD
Region at North Bay.
Air defence fighter interceptor aircraft, which stand on 24-hour alert, are ready

to be scrambled on short notice if an incoming air-craft is detected and cannot be
correlated with a flight plan.
The fighter interceptor force carries out the NORAD task of controlling access

to sovereign airspace of Canada and the United States in peacetime and would
provide defence against an attack from bombers and cruise missiles in the event of
hostilities.
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"Jolly Green" in action over Comox Lake

Some 200 members of the
California Air National
Guard's 129 Aerospace Rescue
&: Recovery Group have
deployed to CFB Comox,
British Columbia for two
weeks of annual training exer
cises.
Col. G. Warren Hall, com

mander of the unit, based at
NAS Moffett Field, near San
Francisco, said the rescue
specialists will operate in
rugged mountains of Van
couver Island, north of the
Canadian base.
'This coastal country, with its
changing weather patterns and
steep mountains, provides us
with· an excellent but
challenging environment,'' he
said. The unit will train with
two HC-130P Hercules fixed
wing rescue aircraft and three

HH-3E Jolly Green Giants
helicopters, all flown in from
Moffett Field.
Working with the California

Guardsmen are members of
442 Sqn, and elements of the
919 Special Operations Group,
a U.S. Air Force Reserve unit
from Eglin AFB, Florida. 442
Sqn will be operating with
helicopters and fixed-wing air
craft while the 919 SOG flies
AC-130 Spectre special
operations aircraft.
The three units will practice

rescue and recovery operations,
conduct tactical training and
coordinate joint operations
scenarios during the two-week
exercise.

United States
Reservists from

Air Force
the 919th

continued on page 23
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With SAR ''Meshberg"' and

SAR "Dorsey" both cleaned
up, the Snakes have been ex
periencing a bit of a breather in
operational work during the
past week. The Meshberg air
craft, as you may know, was
located near Pitt Lake, in thick
woods on the side of a moun
tain slope. Our Lab Flight
Commander, Major Reg Lan
thier and crew spotted the
wreck on Thursday the 4th,
however the bodies of the two
persons on board were not
located until the Sth, and 6th.
Cause of the crash is still under
investigation.

In Smithers, things went a
little smoother for the crews
searching for Odell Dorsey, his
wife, and son-in-law, who went
missing on Thursday night, the
4th in a Lake Amphibian. Af
ter two full days of searching
by three Squadron aircraft and
up to thirteen CASARA
sponsored civilian aircraft, the
wreckage of the missing plane
was spotted by a Terrace Air
Cessna, at the bottom of a
small lake, one half mile from
the departure airstrip. All three
occupants were deceased, and
it took the combined efforts of
RCMP divers from Prince
Rupert, and Labrador 304, un
der command of Lt (USCG)
Gary Daniel, to hoist the
wreckage from the lake bottom
to recover the bodies.
Canadian Aviation Safety
Board is presently investigating
the cause of this crash.
If these last two searches are

any indication of the summer
to come, don't expect to see
many "Snakes" around
Glacier Greens this summer!
Not to be outdone bymissing

aircraft, the Marine side of
things has also had us hopping
over the past two days. Both
standby aircraft responded to a
call-out on Sunday, the I5th, as
the fishing vessel "OceanDial''
reported she had taken on
water in the stem and was in
danger of sinking off Cape
Scott. Arriving on scene, Buf
falo 456 determined that the
vessel was still making slow
headway towards Sartine
Island, planning to anchor in
the lee of the Island to pump
out the water. The Buffalo,
and Labrador 305 which
arrived later, stood by on scene
until the Bull Harbour Coast
Guard Lifeboat took over to
ensure safe transit of the vessel

to the Island. After refuelling
both aircraft and crews (with
food!) at Port Hardy, the
Snakes began to make their
way south towards Comox,
only to be tasked enroute for a
boat sinking north of the
Queen Charlottes. RCC Vic
toria had already chartered a
civilian Jet Ranger from San
dspit, and several fishing
vessels were making their way
toward the last known position
of the fishing vessel "Con
cord" whose four-man crew
had already abandoned ship in
to an eight-foot skiff. Buffalo
456 was first on scene, and the
eagle eyes of engineer MWO
Denny Cock, spotted the small
craft a matter of seconds after
arrival. Congrats, Den
ny...that's a Golden Eyeball,
methinks! The civilian helo
arrived about five minutes
later, and both Buffalo and Jet
Ranger loitered overhead for
fiteen minutes until the fishing
vessel Mystic Era arrived to
pick up the shipwrecked crew
of the Concord. Once again,
Labrador 305 with Capt Mike
Dorey and crew were
''Scooped'' before they arrived
on scene. Not to worry, though
we hear that Prince Rupert's
not a bad place to RON!

Back here in ole QQ, our
SOR is back to normal man
ning levels once again, with
MCpl Pam Spracklin back
from her Pay Level 6 Course,
and Cpl Rob Adams, (that's
CORPORAL, now...
congratulations on an ac
celerated promotion, Rob!)
back from his Pay Level 5.
Pam will be heading for a new
posting at CFRC Vancouver in
July...Good luck, in Van,
Pam!

Lastly, and on a sad note, all
members of 442 Squadron
share in the grief of the families
and friends of the members of
the crew of Rescue 807 which
crashed in the mountains west
ofCalgary on Sunday. Our sin
cere condolences to the loved
ones of those members of 418
Sqn, 4 RSU, and the Alberta
CARES program who gave
their lives in SAR service.
''That others may live...'
That's it for the Snakes this

issue...enjoy Ian Murray's
penmanship elsewhere in this
issue. 'Til next time,
Snakes...out:
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CF 18s to the Arctic
The first operational
deployment of Canada's CF-18
fighter to the Canadian Arctic
took place on June 10. Four
CF-18s, and pilots, along with
approximately 50 maintenance
and support personnel from
425 San and CFB Bagotville,
Que. deployed to Frobisher
Bay, N.W.T.
The experience gained from

this deployment will be used to
develop procedures for
operating front-line fighter air
craft from Arctic bases in sup
port of Canada's NORAD
role. To emphasize that fun
ction, the pilots and aircraft
participated in a NORAD exer
cise during their stay in
Frobisher Bay.

As an indicator of the
Canadian Forces' one-force
concept, logistical transport
was provided by an Air Reserve
Group squadron. One Dakota
and crew was supplied by 402
(AR) Sqn based in Winnipeg.

the crew and aircraft provided
logistics support flights bet
ween Frobisher Bay and CFB
Bagotville, in support of the
CF-18 operations.

Search and Rescue support
was provided by 103 Rescue
Unit based at CFB Gander•NFLD.
Some personnel were pre

positioned in Frobisher Bay
prior to the arrival of the CF-
18s. They were there to set up

maintenance facilities and to
install Mobile Arrestor Gear
(MAG) on the runways. This
gear enabled the fighters to use
their tail hooks for stopping in
emergency situations.

While in Frobisher Bay 425
Sqn conducted local flying
training, practiced arctic
navigation techniques and con
ducted air-to-air refuelling with
a Boeing 707 tanker from 437
Sqn, CFBTrenton, Ont.

BRIAN HORLEY
As a member of the VIP Team I
believe value and service counts. If
you want true value & good service

GIVE ME A CALL TODAY
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Anker Klankin'
Whats been going on at the

fighting 33rd these last couple
of weeks you're wondering;
well hold on to your hats, and
read the facts!
It seems that having another

mouth to feed in the family has
really hit the Clements family's
pocket book hard. In fact, Rit
chie has had to take up
moonlighting on the side in or
der to get a little extra spending
money. Is he driving a taxi at
night? No! Is he packing bags
at Safeway on the weekends?
No! Instead, Ritchie decided to
take up home archeology. With
shovel in hand he proceeded to
dig up his front yard and as
luck would have it he found
himself a prehistoric human
skull. Collecting the royalities
for his find has not been
easy, however, as Ritchie first
had to prove to the Mounties
that: a) he has had no previous
criminal record, and b) that
his wife and children were in
deed alive and well.
The boss recently arrived at

the Base Commander's weekly
brief with the good news that
for the third week in a row all
of VU 33s aircraft were com
pletely serviceable and ready to
roll. For such a good show the
boss was hoping to get a cer
tificate of achievement for ex
cellence, the V.C. or anything
but sadly none was to be seen.

Such an expectation is not
way out of line, however, when
you consider VP 407 receives
congratulatory messages from
near and far when they manage
to get their four CP 140s all
serviceable for 7 hours - and
their A/Care brand new, com
pared to VU 33's venerable
steeds.

The squadron gave its own
recognition out to four of its
departing members last Wed
nesday night at a squadron air
crew dinner. Leaving the fold
were Maj Don Harrington,
Maj to-be Rollie Acorn, Norm
Potvin and Wayne LaChapelle.
The dinner itself went quite
well with a beautiful meal being
served by the staff of the Cour
tenay House. A special thanks
going out to the restaurant
manager and also to Louise
Ouellette for keeping her hub
by off of his usual diet of cab
bage and beans. The air was
much clearer and the salad
much less wilted due to her fine
efforts. After dinner, the
squadron and their ladies were
spiritedly entertained by the
abuse and the misuse of the
departing squadron members
by their gracious roasters, the
boss and Barry V.D.
Although he was not an of

ficial member of VU 33, the
BFSO, Maj Harrington, was
indeed a very close associate
with it, and he was given a par
ting plaque stating just that.
There is both a good and a bad
thing about the Maj leaving us
as BFSO, the bad thing is that
Rollie is taking over, and the
good thing is that the Maj is
leaving.
Norm came to the sqn from

Portage la belle Prairie and
transferred his teaching
techniques to this lucky
squadron. The phrase Norm
used the most was "Do as I
say, not as I do.''
At least one group of

squadron dwellers was over
joyed Enormous Potvin gave
his farewell speach thus
marking an end to his stay in

Comox-that group being the
Village of field mice and pack
rats that inhabit the squadron's
nooks and crannies at night.
This group will no longer be on
OXFAM Canada's list of food
recipients because no more will
all of the box lunch remains
desappear from the squadron
at the end of the day and end
up as Norm's answer to saving
grocery dollars ·at home. The
boss responded to Enormous's
request to come back and fly
with the squadron on his days
off by stating that the only way
Norm would be allowed to
walk into squadron ops was
with a briefcase full of money
in one hand and his own box
lunch in the other.

Norm's leaving us this week
and heading toMARPAC OPS
in Victoria.
The aircrew dinner was a

night for reincarnations and
reunions as Wayne Lash met
up with a long lost friend
whom he hadn't seen for years.
Lash spouted tears like a lawn
sprinkler as he opened a box
presented to him, and came
face to face with ''Spot'' his
noble, speckled backed, grease
and oil laden tan flying suit
that he so loved many moons
ago. Cuddling Spot in his arms
and bouncing him up and down
on his knee, Wayne was all
smiles and gurgles of affection,
as he caught up on much lost
time with his old companion,
and was heard to say at one
point, ''Spot is looking good
but he still smells like feet."
The aircrew dinner was a

night of enlightenment for
many on the squadron as the

. story of how Capt Acorn
received the name Rotund

Rollie was finally revealed.
Well it seems that last week be
tried to adopt one more
nickname before he left-Rab
bitstew Rollie, while taxing
down the line in Kelowna one
day Rollie looked over to one
side and saw a family of rabbits
playing in the sun, in the weeds
and bushes off the side of the
taxi way. Rollie, getting on in
years and having poor eyesight,
thought that it was a bunch of
field mice and pack rats that he
was seeing. Having developed a
deep hatred over the years for
the rodents that live in the dark
nooks and crannies of his
squadron and who get into his
chocolate cookies at night,
Rollie spun the aircraft 90
degrees and went four-wheelin
through the weeds after the
rabbits. Unfortunately, the
Tracker became stuck, Rollie,
realizing what he had done,
promptly turned in an accident
report claiming that a brake
had failed and taxing into the
grasswas his only option.

2°

Overall, the Aircrew dinner
was a complete success, with
the exception when Barry's
roasting speach was running a
little dry and people started to
fall asleep. At that time, Barry
decided to liven up the party a
little by introducing to the
squadron Herbert, his pet fruit
bat that he raised as a sibling.
Well, Herbert, started doing
his aerobatic manouvers and
tricks all over the room and
instantly got everyone's atten
tion. But when Herbert's show
time was up and Barry com
manded him to get back into
the ice-cream pail that he
brought him in, Herbert
refused and kept on perfor
ming. It took Russian Ouellet
te's tarzan-like skills to corner
Herbert and turn him into the
kitchen staff for 442's next
mess dinner.

Speaking of 442, it seems
that they've finally come up
with away to solve the number
of breakdowns they've had

. ..continued on page 19
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COMOX VALLEY CHILDREN'S

DAY CARE SOCIETY
A parent run, non-profit society, providing

} licenced, quality early childhood education in
the Comox Valley since 1970!

I

I
I
I

DAY CARE
FOR 3 TO 5 YEAR OLDS!

CONSISTENT, QUALITY DAYCARE
between the hours of 7:30 am and 6:00 pm

Tigger Too Day Care Merry Andrew Day Care
} 1600 Noel Avenue, 1000Cumberland Road,l comox, B.C. Courtenay, B.C.I 339-2426 338-8511

NURSERY SCHOOLI for the interaction with peers that Nursery School provides
Tigger Too Nursery School Rainbow Nursery School

} 1800 Noel Avenue, 505-6th StreetI Comox, B.C. (Lower St. George's United Church)
339-6422 338-8424

REGISTER
PROGRAMS

Information available at the center of your
choice or at the administration office. I

Comox Valley Children's Day Care Society
1800 Noel Avenue, .

Comox, B.. 339-3033 I

e
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EDITORIALS

As the Twig is Bent. ..
...So Grows the Tree

A reader contacted the
Totem Times last week with a
story about a devious murder
plot presently being hatched in
the Comox Valley. Upon in
vestigation, we found the plot
to be more widespread, but bet
ter described as manslaughter.
It seems that the parents of a

young boy taught him the con
cept of "Right of Way,"
bought a BMX bicycle, then
taught him how to ride it. The
child took to the sidewalks on
his new bike, innocent of
knowledge about traffic rules,
or the principle of inertia -
things his parents never told
him.
This is the scene where the

plot reached its climax: Place;
the 8th St. intersection at the
Courthouse in Courtenay - one
of our deadlier traffic zones.
Actors; pedestrians and
automobiles, all trying to cross
over to the other side. Victim;
the child, dodging among
pedestrians on the sidewalk,
riding his BMX. He comes to
the curb, yelling, ''We got the
Right ofWay'' to a companion
behind, and plunges out on to
the crosswalk.

Weapon; a car, halfway
across the intersection, begins
to decelerate as its panicky
driver mashes his brakes. The
Killing; Inertia - the mental lag
between eye, foot and brake ac
tion, and the inability of two
tons of automobile to stop on a
dime - carries the car forward
into the boy's path. He is
ground under the wheels, and
dies. The plot succeeds.
Our reader witnessed all but

the killing in Courtenay, last

weekend. It didn't happen this
time, he said. The driver was
very quick - and scared.
··Why," he asks, ''are some
parents doing this to their kids.
Do they intend to see their
children killed or maimed, or
are they just too plain stupid or
careless to prepare them for the
road?"
As adults, we teach by

example as much by the spoken
word. I continue to be appalled
by the suicidal practice ofmany
cyclists - including adults - of
riding against the traffic. No
wonder our youngsters copy
bad habits. No one seems to be
checking our kids to see that
they are following the rules of
the road, which are taught in
the schools, and at M.P. bike
rodeos, but apparently not by
enough parents.

I was recently confronted (in
my truck) on 5th Street bridge
by a cyclist in her 30s - on my
side of the bridge! If there had
been oncoming traffic, I'd have
had nowhere to go to get out of
her way. She got a horn blast,
but could have fared worse.
Our irate reader saw a family
of four on the Cumberland
Road, adults on the wrong
side, children on the other side,
all coming at him. He had to
straddle the yellow line so they
could pass safely.
We parents must first realise

that a bicycle is a vehicle, which
must be driven in compliance
with the rules of the road, and
then practice what we've lear
ned, especially in front of the
kids. For as the twig is bent. ..

SO GROWSTHETREE!
N.V.B.

...new policy causes decal dithers

----......,

Next Deadline...July 7th
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EDITORIALS
Relocating ...moving is such fun
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To many people spring and
summer signifies moving time.
However, if not carefully
organized, moving could prove
to be one big headache. Recen
tly a friend and her family
moved from Canada to the
United States. Full of expec
tation, they waited for their
belongings to arrive later that
day. They waited for a week in
their empty house without fur-
Peter Naylor, past chairman

of the ethics committee of the
Ontario. Moving Association,
has heard of such problems.
When actually queried in

research studies, people claim
they have three primary con
siderations when choosing a
mover. Their first priority is
that the moving company
should care for their goods as if
they were their own. Their
second concern is whether the
company can live up to com
mitments and meet schedules,
and finally price is important
People want good value for
their money.

If you consider these three
points in selecting your moving
company, you will avoid the
emotional stress that my friend
experienced. There are some
clear-cut and logical ways to
ensure a smooth transition
from one city to the next. One
key factor which contributes to
an easier move is your choice
of a reputable and experienced
moving company. There are
advantages in dealing with
larger multi-branch companies,
especially if they have their
own offices at both origin and
destination and can control and
take responsibility for the en
tire moving process.
The reason my friend ended

up waiting a week for her
belongings to arrive is that her
mover did not guarantee or
have control over the transit
schedule. The mover delivering
her goods was not the mover
that sold her the service. In ad
dition, the contents of her
house occupied less than a third
of the moving van, and unfor-

tunately the mover was delayed
in loading and delivering other
household shipments.
Transit schedules arc deter

mined by the volume and
weight of household effects
and the distance to be travelled.
The smaller the household and
the greater the distance, the
longer the transit time, unless
you deal with a moving com
pany that specializes in inter
city moving.

If you are moving from one
country to another, such as
from Canada to the United
States, your choice of the right
moving company becomes
more critical. The company
should be customs-bonded and
licensed to enter the States,
otherwise, lengthy and costly
delays will be encountered

Some moving companies
who say they can move you
across the border might not
have their own vans licensed
for U.S. service. Such com
panies are part of a van line

where they share vans and rely
on others in the van line to
provide service. Since they do
not have their own licensed
vehicles, they depend on one
another to establish moving
dates for customers.

Some companies take special
attention even one step further.
Customers receive a follow-up
visit in their new city and are
given an orientation kit with in
formation on schools, chur
ches, shopping locations, tran
sit systems, and much more.

Inter-city moves are priced
based on weight and mileage.
Major companies usually quote
similar prices in this area, the
difference is in the services they
offer. The calculation of the
weight of your household ef
fects can vary from estimate to
estimate. But remember, you
will normally pay for the actual
weight, not the estimate
quoted, unless you obtain a
written commitment from your
moving company.

A few extra tips from:
moving people are, number
one, remember to carry all
documents, cash, valuables
with you. Do not pack these
and place them in the moving
van. You will need these items,
especially if crossing the border
to the U.S.A.
For people relocating to the

U.S.A., household effects
owned and used in Canada for
a period of one year or more
enter the U.S. duty free. For
the family with pets, such as
dogs and cats, a current rabies
certificate should accompany
the animal across the border.
Pet skunks will have to be left
behind, as they will not be ad
mitted to the States.

With careful attention to
choosing the right movers, and
good planning you can make
your move a pleasant one. Ask
questions, read the movers'
contract thoroughly, and un
derstand their limits of
liability.

e-

Barbecueing with Blonde/
I'm as successful with bar

becueing as I am with raising
seedlings in February - Wife
calls me "Black Thumb,'' so
you know how that goes. We
have a gas barbecue-probably
the most expensive way to
cremate good hamburger there
is-in my case anyway.
My lava rock doesn't emit

the warm, powdery glow of
charcoal -it just sits there,
glowering, waiting for the
feast. My hamburgers, you see,
do not stay in one piece. Try as
I might, my patties part the
minute they hit the grill. I could
use Portland cement and they'd
still dive down between the bars
in little bite-sized fragments.

"Mix an egg in it!'', ad
monishes Wife. I do that, and
my patties flop like Dali
timepieces. The ends droop
down and catch fire. A mixture
of egg, fat and other juices
drips down on the lava, conver
ting instantly to noxious
smoke, which repels all flying
things and causes the neigh
bours to go out for supper.

ightside
Norm Blonde/

Smoke alarms go off in
Courtenay, and the EPA com
plains about my emissions.
Someone phones from Cher
nobyl asking, "If this is a form
of retaliation, aren't we over
reacting?''
My barbecues smell worse

than an oriental wrestler's
ahem-support clothing. I once
tried Hamburger Cordon-Bleu
with blue cheese, but my lawn
died. Onion or garlic in a ham
burger will kill internal
parasites; my cooking gives
them cancer.
It's the same with steaks. My

red-brands always manage to
slip between the bars when I
turn them. ''Use Tongs!'', says
Wife: I do, and am left with a
scrap of T-bone, while the rest
self-immolates.
"Let me do it,'' Wife says.

But barbecueing is Man's
Work, right? So Macho Man
refuses help, and we end up
spreading peanut butter on our
hamburger buns. Try it
sometime: Peanut butter with
raw onion slices, on a sesame
seed bun. Yum Yum.

what...where...why... when

-.

Answer from Last Issue

A Search and Rescue Canso
roars off the runway at Tren
ton with JATO assist. This
raised the climb, cruise, ap
proach speed of 90kts to a star
tling 92kts.
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THE GREAT MUSTACHE
HUNT CONTINUES. Tickets
for the chance to have a hand
in shaving off the beast are still
available in the Squadron Or
derly Room and at the Ser
vicing Desk Downstairs. Get
themwhile they're hot!
This week will be dedicated

to bringing the troops home
from Hawaii. Details of their
private and corporate enter
prizes will have to wait until
our Pacific Island Correspon
dent delivers his full report.
Standby for the exclusive story
here in the next issue of ''As
The Squadron Spins." Many
of the returning crews will find
young foundlings on their
doorsteps as there are four
baby Navs from the last MOAT
and a fledgeling pilot: They are
Steve Amo, Larry Arnold,
Dave Boulton, Pete Lipohar
and Jay Campbell respectively.
lan Wells has been busy get

ting his summer day camp
ready. He will be babysitting
seven young bucks who are off

Demon Doins
into the wild blue yonder-The
Fabled West Coast Trail.
Congratulations are extended
to Kevin Parker and all those
involved in the work of
organizing what promises to be
a successful survival exercise.
Good luck guys---and have
fun.
The Squadron, and in par

ticular Crew Six, extends best
wishes and a speedy recovery to
John Bouffioux presently in
the hospital. On a happier
note, congratulations are ex-

• tended to Lt Brian Baltis who is
proceeding to his MOAT via
Calgary where he will make a
quick stop to attend his wed
ding.

Seen and heard in the bay
were the Blue Gurgling Lips of
Angela Rodzinyak trying to
right a capsized 420.
ALWAYS-READY-TO-SAVE
-A-DAMSEL-IN-DISTRESS
Dave Nurse mounted on his
Not-so-white Zodiac charger
was quick (moderately) to the
rescue. NuffSaid

Another "In House" Winner...

Its starting to look a little fishy over at the "Whale Killer"
Squadron...another in house winner.
Capt Richard Burton became the owner of four hundred and

seven cents..or was it dollars? Anyway he won!

POSTED TO OTTAWA?
After 10 years in the CAF, I know
about postings and Real Estate
problems they create!!

P

. I CAN HELP YOU
Sylvie Begin Sales

Representative

BUS: 613-748-6666
RES: (613) 744-0227

co«asrs« en, I"7

First Graduates Under New Management

A Commission for Kevin

The BTSO, LCol Bowes, ably assisted byMaj Monahan, BAMSO, presented three DIAC FTAS
8601 graduates with their certificates on 12 June 86. Rear row, left to right: POI Berry ADAC
Halifax, Grad; MCPI Wohlegmuth Inst; MCpl Haugen, Grad; Cpl Cloutier, Inst; MCpl Halber
sma, Inst;and MCpl Skidmore, inst.
Front row: Maj Monahan, LCol Bowes and WO Jorgensen, DMTO.

Next Totem Times Deadline July 7
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LUNCH-Mon thru Fri11:30a.m.-2:00p.m. ;
{ Special "Soup and Sandwich" {
± "2.9s t

41 DINNER-Wed thru Sat5 p.m. - Midnite
Sun and Mon5p.m.- 10p.m. {
'10oz Pepper Steak'' {

4 4
'10.95° ik

(I0oz Sirloin - pressed with greenpeppercornsserved with aFlamed Brandy Sauce) {i Plus lots of appitizers, soups, salads and desserts. and many more entree s to choose from. £
4

LIVE: Friday • Saturday Every Monday Night {
+ B;{ Jarry Hancock t
r Guitar & Vocals Live with Mike {

4
t 800 .m. 7.00p.m. t
l# 4

+ Located i

1 "JUST BEHIND BEAVER TRAVEL" {
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED t1 1509 Cliffe Ave ;

###k#wk#kkkk#wk#xxrwxwwrwr#kw#wkkw+ 33[.75 +
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Officer Cadet Kevin
Lawrence received a Bachelor
of Engineering degree in
Engineering Physics and a

Commission in the Canadian
Forces during Graduation
Ceremonies held on 16 May
1986 at the Royal Military
ColJege of Canada in Kingston,
Ontario.

Officer Cadet Lawrence is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. C.W.
Lawrence of Comox, British
Columbia. In 1982 he
graduated from Highland
Senior High School and en
] tered Royal Roads Military

conteee, victora, British
Officer Cadet Kevin Lawrence Columbia, under the Regular

Officer Training Programme.
Officer Cadet Lawrence will
serve as a Land Electrical and
Mechanical Engineering Of
ficer in the Canadian Forces.

Di] Ygu Know
HVHEKE HAVE yOU
EN? IT' AMST ?

) o'co,

===------tfl'A------..c-,,..

When kept as pets, it's said, tarantula spiders learn to
recognize their owners.

Jr. Ranks Club
June 20 DJSUMMITMUSIC

21 :00 to 01 :00 hrs

June 27 DOWNHOMERSNIGHT
FIGGYDUFFBAND Straight from NFLD
21 :00 to 0 1 :00 hrs
admission - $3:00 in costume

$4:00 no costume

WOs & Sgts Mess
JUNE20Th

MugOut, 407 and 442 Squadrons - T.G.I.F.

JUNE 21ST
Candlelight Dinner, Cost $35.00 per couple. D.J. Country
Gent, Corsages for the ladies.

CUT OFF JUNE 6th
JUNE 27Th ·T.G.I.F.

Officers Mess
June 20 Monster T.G.I.F. English Fish and Chips

EE±EE

r- bJJ1gf]f@nm?,
,, your mind can conceive It, and your heart can believe It, then you know that you

can achieve It.

,------------} .em
{ EQUESTRACERRE
I 6384 Tsolum River Rd.
l Courtenay, B.C.

Phone: 337-8621
When the Sun Shines
Come Out AndRide

TrailRides"English and
Western Lessons"Boar-
dingTiny Tot Programs

Summer Camp applications
available now, trail rides, !
lessons,boarding, training, I
dances. ]
NOTE: RIDING FORl

LDISABLED PROGRAM. I------------·

OUR NURSERY HAS THE

LARGEST
SELECTION OF ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS

IN THECOMOX VALLEY
We also carry
BEDDING PLANTS
FRUIT TREES
PERENNIALS
PESTICIDES
FERTILIZER, LIME
PEAT MOSS, ETC.

Luz •
NURSzY

$10
T ui

[g'a"?

tait
OPEN DAILY 9-5 P.M.

JENSEN LANDSCAPING & NURSERY
ldiensWay one Mile N. of Comox off Anderton

PEWTER ROOM
RESTAURANT

Everything tor your dining pleasure

• Excellent Dining • Steak & Cordon Bleu Specials
334-4401 $6%° $8%°

COURTENAY HOUSE -- 498 IslandHwy., Courtenay

(SECONDARY. COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY)

The Officer Candidate
Training Program is in
tended for young people
wishing to become career
officers, putting their
skills and knowledge to
use in the operational

classifications of the
Canadian Armed Forces.
O Infantry. armour,

artillery
O Pilots. air navigators
◊ Air weapons control
O Naval officers

To learn more about the
career opportunities
awaiting you, contact
your nearest recruiting
centre. Look in the
yellow pages under
"Recruiting."

THE CANADIAN
ARMED FORCES
There's no life like it.

■

Canada

--
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SECTIONNEWS SECTIONNEWS

BAMSO
Reflecting ...

/
I must say that you did a very good job at organizing the an

nual BAMSO family picnic Master Corporal Patenaude, but
suggest that you did forget one very important item.

The very first thing I must do
in this column is to thank the
other Bobbsey Twin, Capt Bob
McPhail, for writing this
column while I was away. It
isn't always easy to find
someone to fill in for that job
and I appreciate it very much
Bob. I guess his talents can be
summed up by quoting the
BAMSO when I returned from
leave and asked him if the
column got written. All he said
was "Yeah, and he successfully
carried on with your BLANK
style and even kept notes for
you for the next column." I
have a feeling a certain major
may be able to relax when I
leave this summer. Who
knows, maybe the replacement
will be worse sir. After all, he is
being well trained by the Fish
Wrapper Editor at the present
time.

Just returned from a trip to
the states where we paid bet
ween twenty one and twenty
two American cents per litre of
regular gas. Quite a difference
in price I must say.

l understand that Master
Warrant Officer Dryden
qualifies for an award of some
kind as he was attacked by a
vicious automatic dishwasher
door. Apparently the attacker
was so thorough that he suf
fered injuries to both legs.
Those of us who have suffered
similar injuries offer our sym
pathy.
Another news item that I

must say that I was somewhat
surprised at was the fact that
the Sargeants and above slow
pitch team beat out the rest of
the BAMSO section in the
game that finally took place
during my leave. LATE
NEWS; I now understand that
they won because of our expert
HiIIBilly Coach who was the
one who made the decision
which senior NCOs (or
whatever we call them now) to
put with the junior ranks as
they apparently didn't have
enough people to field a full
team. They tell me you win
most of your games Bill but I
thought it was because of your
pitching.

HELP: Lt. Mike Wells is
looking for anyone who might
have an old engineering order
on a Liberator Propeller or
some personal information on
how to disassemble one so that
they can bring it back to the
base from an old World War II
crash site. That leads me into
the next item which is to report
on the Crash Guard • and
Salvage Team picnic, I mean
exercise, near the Bamfield
area where they went to
examine the crash site and to
hone up their camping and
salvaging skills. Mike tells me
that the food was even better
there than in the mess. Of cour
se, he said that about Mexico
too didn't he. Lisa, is it true
that you have to give him a
sandwich in the middle of the
night to ensure that he has
enough strength to get out of
bed in the morning. He says
that he can't go more than four
hours without food.

• BAMSO stands for Base
Aircraft Maintenance Support
Officer but I am happy to say
that we support far more than
aircraft maintenance. A case in
point is that we are now
required to send a copy of all of
MWO Elliston's leave passes to
the Met section so that they can
automatically forcast gale force
winds for those days. So far
Monty is batting one thousand
when it comes to having high
winds on the days he took leave
to fish.

I have a GOOD SHOW for
the Canex Service station. My
battery, that I bought from
them, went dead the other day
and I checked to find out what
kind of a guarantee it had. The
warranty certificate said that
they would reimburse the pur
chaser for any unused portion
of a forty month period.
Would you believe that I
bought the thing forty months
and one week before it gave up
the ghost. That's protecting
Canex money Dave and yet still
ensuring that things don't last
too long and not need
replacing. All kidding aside
though I have been here for ten
years now and have no
hesitation in saying that I have
received nothing but good ser
vice from that facility.
The FOO walk that we had

just before I went on leave sure
brought back memories of an
event that occurred when I was
on this base in the fifties. One
day, I think it was in either
1956 or 1957, everyone had to
line up and conduct a complete
sweep of the field, but that time

we knew what we were looking
for. Apparently one of our
Clunks (CFIOO) fired off all 58
(two pods of 29 each) of its
2.75 inch folding fin rockets as
it was approaching the field.
Don't ask me what the cause
was but I think it was blamed
on lightning. All of the rockets
except one went into the flying
field portion of the station (yes
we called them RCAF Stations
in those days) and we had to
locate all of the debris .so that
the Munition and Weapons
Technicians (we call them Air
Weapons Systems Technicians
now) could gather them up and
certify that there were no live
explosives left around.
Where did the last rocket go

you ask. It went through the
roof of our brand new addition
to our old fire hall and did
minor damage to one of our
brand new fire trucks. The
building I am talking about is
the one directly across the
street from the Canex Garage,
the one with the three large
doors on the front that used to
house Base Armament and now
houses a portion of the CE Sec
tion. Another interesting .part
was that the Fire Chief had
some visiting Chiefs in from all
over B.C. and was scheduled to
take them to the hall at about
the same time that the roof was
shot at. If my memory is
correct, they were delayed by
an extra long lunch at the of
ficers' mess so we did not have
to explain why we shot rockets
at our guests. Guess that is one
case when a longer than usual
lunch paid off.
While we are on the subject

of rockets I can now report that
yesterday I finally got a chance

to witness the firing of rockets
in the air from a vantage point
inside the firing aircraft. VU33
invited Bob Malone and me
along on a trip where they fired
18 rockets and I must say that I
was really impressed with the
five or six that I actually wit
nessed. You ask why I was
unable to witness all of the
firings and probably think that
it was because Bob and I took
turns watching the actual
firings from the restricted van
tage points inside the Tracker
aircraft. I wish I could say that
your assumptions were correct
but I'm afraid the truth is that I
spent the rest of the trip sitting
in one spot with my eyes
closed, with the fresh air vent
providing a full flow of cold air
directly at my face, and doing
my damdest not to get sick.
Things did get a wee bit better
when I advised Bob and
Wayne, the two pilots, of my
problem and they took it much
easier for the rest of the trip. I
knew there was a reason why I
didn't go aircrew when I joined
up.
Now for a compliment for

our BAMSO Orderly Room
staff. We are really blessed to
have an asset held by no other
orderly room on the base as far
as I know. The others may have
staff who are rated a "perfect
ten'' but I am happy to report
that we have them all beat as
we can boast having a "perfect
fifteen.''
To report on the annual

spring golf and fishing derby I
am going to start out by giving
bouquets to Master Corporal
Bob Patenaude, of our Ar
mament Section, for doing
such an admirable job of coor-

,,,[n})fe \/]th7 [llJ/]')

dinating the whole event that
terminated in a successful, but
smaller than I would liked to
have seen, family picnic at the
beach pavilion last Saturday.
John Arbic and John Jorgen
sen, both new arrivals with the
DIAC Maintenance Section
walked off with the two top
golf prizes, Doug Slauenwhite
took third and Bruce Aitken
captured the most honestgolfer
prize.

Ken Fehr took the largest
spring prize with an 8.3Kg and
our Monty can be proud of his
largest Cod trophy that he cap
tured with a .5Kg, yes I said
point five Kg, specimen. Did
you catch that one the day you
ran out of gas Monty? Bud
Bryan took the largest Coho
award with a 2.4Kg and John
Haugen took the largest trout
award with a .5Kg fish. Cal
Pearson and Scotch Mac
Donald were awarded the hid
den weight prizes and Bob Por
tman and Bill Hill captured the
most Coho and Spring awards
respectively.
Picked up another bit of in

teresting news at the picnic.
Bud Bryan has finally decided
«s • ·- ' --el hi«olt3bunt1
made his wife happy too I must
report. Next year they will have

to change all of the nautical
charts to show the position of
the new "Bud Buoy,"

Speaking of Bud I should
also ask Andy to get her navy
ranks straightened out before
he retires as I'm sure he will
not rest easy until he is sure
that she realizes that PO is
pronounced "pee-oh" and no
''poo.' Maybe you can give
your commandron the rank of
POOOAndy.
Now we will go to see what

the shops have got to say this
time, starting with our newest
one.
DIAC MA/NT
TRAINING
Congratulations to Petty Of

ficer First Class Chuck Berry of
ADAC Halifax and Master
Corporals John Haugen and
Roger Skidmore of Comox on
being the first graduates of a
DIAC course under the BT
SO/BAMSO regime.

Graduation of FTAS 8601
took place on 12 June 86 after
an arduous course that began
way back on 6 Jan 86. The Fast
Time Analysis System or FTAS
course is divided into 3 parts.
The techs begin with a formal
queron"4ita' 'in"TGG+
their units for nine weeks of
OJT to practice what they have

AND

learned. They then return to
class to complete seven weeks
of theory and practical training
in the techniques of digital ac
coustic processing. For all this
they receive a real, not
imaginary, Canadian Forces
certificate of achievement.
We would also like to wish

Master Corporal John Arbic a
fond farewell and the best of
luck in his new career in Ot
tawa. Although John was not
technically part of the DIAC,
we have enjoyed a close
association with him in
ADAM. We really appreciate
the help he has given us by an
swering our insane questions
about ADAM programming
and operation.
Now that our instructional

year is complete many of the.
troops are getting into more
important ·things like leave,
fishing, sail boarding and other
summer activities. Look for the
latest on what you can buy for
a peso in Puerto Vallarta or for
a hundred Canadian dollars at
Exp0 86 in future articles.
A.M.S.E.

Since our last edition things
have been developing around
here nr nn or»-----ing IaIe.
First of all, our two new

men, Privates Leveigne and
Hambley, are adjusting well to

OUTSTANDING VIEW OF THE WHOLE COMOX HARBOUR - 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, two level home on Bay
Court off Beaufort Avenue. Quiet street, completely renovated, large 220V workshop. Aluminum and glass
greenhouse. $87,9000.

AI Pedersen Res: 339-.7179

MAGNIFICENT VIEW HOME OVERLOOKS OCEAN, COMOX SPIT AND MAINLAND MOUNTAINS - Two
storeys, two fireplaces plus a woodstove, 16 X 22 foot deck: huge family room. Fruit trees, raspberries, strawberries-
Thls one has it al! $71,000

Judy SteldI Res: 338-7390

their new full time jobs. You
will see these fine gentlemen
burning up the tarmac on our
new D4 mules within three
weeks after completion of the
tests they must take to obtain
their DND404s (military
driver's license for the unin
formed).
It may be weeks before

Private McKay's feelings of
success diminish as he has just
successfully completed his TQ5
ATAT program and is riding
on a personal "high'' right
now. 'A job well done mate,''
said Sgt Paquet, who had suc
cessfully kept his fears to him
self up to that time as he
realized that Pte McKay had
been averaging ONLY 99.8%
on his previous work.

We all bad the pleasure of
meeting the five month old son
of Private Young when the
family dropped in for a visit.
Everyone agrees that it is never
too early to start recruiting.

Private Natalie Corneau
came to AMSE for three weeks
and from the boys to her,
Reviens nous voir n'importe
quelle heure between the hours
01 0730 to 1530 Monday to

finally got rid of Sgt, formerly
Master Corporal, Ernie
Nicholson. Won't say much
about the send off party except
that someone was seen walking
around barefoot the next day
with a couple of dolls under his
arm.
Corporal Beaker Harvey and

Private Scooter Gervais are still
sitting around biting their
finger nails and awaiting the
results of their ATAT exams.

Sgt ''99'' Keefe is rumoured
to have his freezer full of fish
already and Master Corporal
Bert Brownwas seen limping to
shore with engine problems.
Hope it's nothing serious Bert.
Private Fozzie Behmer has

moved to a new pad and that is
about all the news for this time.

Friday.
Master Corporal Slater will

be leaving before our next
column reaches the streets. He
is very privileged to be going to
the land of milk and honey,
Moosejaw Saskatchewan.
Zane, from all of our hearts,
the very best for your future.
Master Corporal Nichols has

held the reins of power here for
a while and we're all beginning
to wonder if there will be much
of a transition period for the
section when he leaves for the
Brake and Wheel Shop. But,
of course, we all know that he
is only a stone's throw away if
he is ever needed.
For the last two years Cor

poral Farina has consistently
related stories of his Don Juan
lifestyle. Well Rick, if you will
stop and listen for a while you
will realize that there is more
than one Don Juan in the AM-
SE section now.
REFINISHING
Hello again. Not much has

happened since last time. We

IE/JSLAB
Why do labs workers walk to

work with a sunburn every
Monday morning?
We put that question to Karen
Thompson last Monday and
the only answer we got was,
'Ouch,...get our of my way!"
Karen went fishing all weekend
and the only thing she caught
was ahuge sunburn.

She was not the only one; a
good number of us were spor
ting the red look. You see,
when you work in IE/IS Labs,
you cannot pass up on a couple
of hours under the sun. It has
something to do with windows,
or the lack of them.
Last week we welcomed two

privates from Borden; Luc
Lauzon IET and Moira Gor
don IST. Rumor has it that
Moira is not going to stay with
us for long, due to the long arm
of 407 Squadron. As for Luc,
a married man with three
children, you can almost hear
him thinking, ''Finally, a place
where I don't have to do win
dows'', as he walks about in his
new surroundings.

Steve Lazar has moved to the
Battery Shops, switching
positions with Mike Roy in an
ticipation of Mike's posting to
407 Squadron. Mike will have
to toss a few horseshoes in or
der to become a fully qualified
DemonTech. But he is ready as
tricks by now. Good luck
Mike. "

ELMER WIRTA
14YEARS OFVIP

SERVICE
For your next

vehicle
LETME HELP YOU
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Sport Shorts
PACREGIONGOLFPLAYDOWNS
The CFB Comox PAC Region Golf Playdowns will be held

on the 16, 23, & 30 July 1986. AII rounds will consist of
eighteen (18) holes and the best two (2) rounds will count.
Registration cost is $3.00, plus green fees for non-members.
The top five (S) golfers will proceed to MChord AFB

Wash. for the PAC Region Championship 12 - 14 Aug 86. In
terested personnel are to register with the Base Rec Centre
Local 2315. Deadline for Registration is Mon 14 Jul 86.
ADULTLEARNTOSWIM
As part of our Water Safety Program here at CFB Comox

we are going to offer adult learn to swim classes. These classes
will be open to all base personnel. Twelve (12) people are
required to run the course. The course wilJ commence on 23
Jun 86 and will be held on Mon, Wed, and Thu from 1600-1700
hrs. Registration Deadline will be 20 Jun 86.
COEDAEROBICS

A recent addition to my outdoors library is
WHITEWATER TRIPS, by Betty Pratt
Johnson, Gordon Soules Book Publishers, C302
- 355 Burrard St. Vancouver, B.C., V6C2G6
This is the first in a planned series of five

guide books which cover a total of 157
Whitewater trips in British Columbia and
Washington. This volume covers 22 trips for
Kayakers, canoeists and rafters on Vancouver
Island. •
Each trip is rated as to whether it is for

Can• Novices, intermediates, advanced or experts.t get away from work to attend morning PT Classes?
N g.h Detailed maps are provided, showing vehicle orot enou time in your busy schedule to workout after nor-
mal working hours? Then take a half hour off at noon hour portage access routes and where to put in and
d take out, depending on your skill level.an come out an enjoy some Coed Aerobics classes. These

classes are held on Mon, Wed, and Fre from 1200-1230 hrs. The text gives you all the needed information
There is a muscular endurance segment of fifteen (15) minute, (o choose a route, such as water to expect,
which will continue until 12:45 hrs for those who can attend. distances, facilities, time required and
These classes are open to all Military, DND and NPFFull Time topographical map numbers.
Employees. There is a great deal of information on the
SOCCER CLINIC subject of rafting, canoeing and kayaking such

.CF_ B Esquimalt will host a class IIJ Senior Level Soccer as skill levels, classes of water, degrees of dif-
CI f th ficulty and more.mnic from 1e 25 -27 Jul 86. Cost will be $35.00 including
material and examination. No experience necessary. If you are This is certainly not a book thrown together
interested in attending the clinic, submit your name to the Re hastily. A great deal of research has gone into its
Centre Local 2315, No later than 10 Jul 86. compilation. It is certainly a valuable aid for all

L \ who are into canoeing, rafting and kayaking.
)ou should [ind jt jn books(ores of Wfte (he

publisher.

DAVE GARLAND

New To The VIP TEAM
But has many years experience of
Vehicle Sales. Take advantage of

my knowledge.
CALL METODAY

1Gae] COMOXVALLEY FORDSALES
l"[EEzE) servo

ow-r 334.3167Courteno» e

sou€
FITNESS CENTRE

COMOX CENTRE MALL
• RL. Ut-"41 OPEN ? DAYS A WEEK • 1
$99.00fora 3 monthmembership
S299.00 for a yearly membership - includes - S free tanning
sessions or I0percent off

xxxxx

Pipe Smoke
By Gerry Gerow

Get In Shape
AT HARBOURVIEW FITNESS CENTRE

Based on single membership our financing plan allows you to pay for
your Annual Membership for the monthly cost of $27.00 (0.A.C.)

Call DONNA for more INFORMATION
KEEP A Summer Tan All Year 'Round
TANNING SPECIAL

t

10- $50%%
} Our Annual Membership Fee enables you to keep fit for less
than 85 cents PerDay!!

Looking for male/female Messeuse Therapist
Call for appointment.

a

4

A recent newspaper story has alarmed me
greatly. Two American Pit Bulls got loose in a
Vancouver Island community. In a very short
period of time they killed three pet dogs and at
tacked a bull in a farmers pasture. It was ex
tremely fortunate that the incident took place in
the wee hours of the morning and there were no
children around. Why do people keep this type
of dog as a pet? It's beyond me, but I think that
perhaps there should be laws forbidding it.
There is a pit bull in my own neighborhood and
I refuse to even walk my dogs past the house
where it lives. I wonder how people feel when,
despite all the warnings, they keep such an
animal and it kills or maims a child or elderly
person. Kennel clubs refuse to recognize the pit

Did You Know

±EE±3
The word bolsheuik: comes
from bolsheviki meaning
'members of the majority.'

bull because it has been specifically bred and
developed to fight. It has no other value.
Animals have basic instincts and no amount of
training can completely destroy this. While the
pit bull is no doubt the most unpredictable of
the dog breeds, there are other breeds which
should not be owned as pets because of their
record of unprovoked attacks on other animals
and people.

xxxxx
This is the time of year when many service

persons are packing up to move to Europe. For
outdoor sports persons the move from the land
of-round-door-knobs to the home of the Weiner
Schnitzel is quite traumatic. There are however
some great opportunities for these persons in
Europe. Don't leave your equipment
behind.(unless you want an excuse to buy some
new stuff). Shooters, including rifle, pistol and
shotgunners will find plenty of opportunity to
compete, both with Americans and Europeans.
The German hunting shoots are particularly
challenging and there are skeet and trap ranges
on both Canadian and manyAmerican bases.

Archers, too, will find plenty of opportunity
to practice their sport. International com
petition is available and there are some excellent
ranges.r1ununu I Uy ptvac vtauon,ur uier arc
ways to get a licence and ample opportunities
for invites. There are also great chances to bag
European trophy animals although one must
normaJly pay for the privilcage.
Fishing is generally on the club level, but

joining a German Club is easy and not expen
sive. My fishing equipment got plenty of use in
Europe, as did my guns. You will find all the in
formation you need at the Rod & Gun clubs at
Baden and Lahr. Both have excellent pro shops
to supply whatever you need.

Baden also has an excellent 18 hole golf cour
se, so take your clubs along. Don't pass up the
volksmarches (peoples' walks), which are an ex
cellent chance to enjoy the European out of
doors.

L@CK.
·-««+o@RS NATION ESTATE SERVICE

1742 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay V9N 2K8

Call AL ROBB to enroll all the forces of Block
Brothers Realty to complete your BUYING or
SELLING of Real Estate.

ONLY Block Bros. Realty can provide you with
BOTH:

Block Bros. National Real Estate
catalogue for NATION-WIDE coverage
and
> Vancouver Island Real Estate Board
MLSCatalogue for local coverage.

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Call or Write...
AL ROBB Res. 339-3077

office 334-3111
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Golf Tips

A ball is ''lost'' if it cannot be
found withinfive minutes afteryour
side begins to search for it, when
another ball is played under the
Rules, or as otherwise defined on
page. Signal any players behind you
to ''go through" while you lookfor
your ball.

If your ball is found after you
have put another ball in play, you
must continue to play the second
ball.

In match play, an opponent must
take a penalty stroke if he, his cad
dy or his equipment touches or
moves aplayer's ball (except in sear
chingfor it or as otherwise provided
in the Rules). This penalty does not
hold in stroke play. In both match
and stroke play the player must
place the ball on thespotfrom which
it.wasmoved.

...courtesy the "Old Pro"

Ifyou can't find it, you must go
back to the spot from which you
played it andplay another, counting
both strokes and also adding a
penalty stroke to your score for the
hole. If the lost ball wasplayedfrom
the tee, it may be reteed, otherwise it
must be dropped, except if it was last
playedfrom a putting green, it must
be placed.

If you play a stroke or strokes
with a wrong ball, except in a
hazard, you lose the hole in match
play, or are penalized two strokes in
strokeplay. In stroke play, you then
have to play out the correct ball
before playing from the next tee.
There is no penalty if you play the
wrong ball in a hazard, providing
you then playyour own ball. Strokes
played with a wrong ball are not in
cluded in the scorefor that hole.

Tournament Winners Glacier Greens Mens Club
extends thanks to our sponsors

Tournament Sponsor...Block Bros. Realty Ltd
other sponsors as

ComoxBuilders Supply
CourtenayElectronics
0 &MSharpening
The Great Steak Company
Bob's Towing Ltd.
Roto Rooter
Anna's Coiffures
TheLorneHotel
The Sound Station
RoyParkerMarine
Comox Valley FordLtd.
Hartman'sAuto Supply

follows:
JimNolanPro. Shops
OverwaiteaLtd.

Jack BurgessPublicPest Control
PortugeseJoe's

FAS '86 CFB Comox GolfTeam
Good's Groceteria
ComoxMen's Wear

LeewardNeighborhoodPub
Port Augusta Motel

RJR MacDonald Inc Export '4°°
W.R. (Bill) O'Neil CSR

VerBatum & Video Reporting

Wally Berger Low Net

'----------------------------------} SUMMER DAY CAMP '@"]
I
I
I

Here's a camp with lots of out
door adventure! An Opportunity
for you to gain outdoor skills and
confidence.

e

AGES: 6-12 Years Old
TIME: Mon - Fri 12:30 - 15:30

COST: $10. per child per session

SESSION DATES:
June 30th - July 11th
July 14th- July 25th
August 4th - August 15th
August 18th - August 29th

REGISTRATION: June 17th and 24th 07:30-1530

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I-~-----------------------------------~--J

For more information phone Base Rec Centre Local
2315. Ask for Ken Erikson.
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...youus really catch all those?

-
...Right over there is where I caught the big one

... Vice Admiral Brodeur spends sometime with the troops

Canadas Deputy Chief of
Defence Staff, VAdm N.B.
Brodeur visited Comox on
June 8- June 10, 1986. On
June 9, after breakfast in the
Officers Mess, the VAdm
toured 407 Squadron and
VU33. He lunched with WOs
and Sgts, then visited 442
Squadron, and the facilities at
HMCS Quadra. There, he
boarded a crash boat, and in
spected the wooden-walled
"Petrel." The day concluded
with dinner in the Officers
Mess, attended by Mrs
Brodeur, the BComd and Mrs
Kadonoff, and the COs and
Branch Heads, and their wives.
After breakfast in the Mess

with the BComd and his wife,
the VAdm and his party depar
ted for Esquimalt at 0900, 10
June, 1986. •

...one ofthose andpoof...no sub

...howabout a carrierfor these things?

...no kiddingSir--it really does do all those things!

--

»
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-Checked your car lately?-
The following list ofcar checks should bemade periodically:

l. FJuids: Check engine oil, transmission oil, power steering
fluid and coolant; add as needed. CAUTION: Never remove
the radiator pressure cap when the engine is hot.
2.Battery: Check for corrosion on terminals, a common cause
of starting trouble. Check electrolyte level and add water as
needed. CAUTION: When working near a battery, be sure that
there is no open flames. Do not smoke. Batteries emit explosive
hydrogen gas.
3. And while the hood is up, take a look at your drive belts and
hoses. Frayed or worn belts should be replaced, as should soft,
brittle or bulging hoses.
4. Take a look at your windshield wipers. The rubber will
become brittle with weathering and age and may be worn to a
point where wipers smear or streak the glass. How's your supply
ofwasher fluid?
5. Tires: Invest in a good tire gauge and use it frequently. Even
a couple of pounds of under inflation can cut tire life by about
10percent. Four pounds of under inflation can cost up to 3 per--
cent in fuel economy.
6. Take a look at the service sticker on your door jamb. Time
for a lube job, oil and filter change? One good reason for get
ting the car on the service station lift is so that you or your ser
viceman can check around underneath for leaks; leaking
exhaust system parts, leaking shock absorbers, leaking engine
or transmission seals. And this gives you an opportunity for
another, closer look at you tires.
Finally, as part of your periodic inspection program, make a

walk-around check of all your lights, including turn signals. If
you have no one with you to help check brake lights, you can
do ityourself in broad daylight when another car is behind you
at an intersection. Just tap your brake pedal and look for the
reflection of your brakelights inhisheadlights.

407SQN
REUNION
ugust 1 3, 198
C.F.B. COMOX

Admin Officer 1

407 Sqn, CFB Comox
Lazo, B.C. Canada

V0R2K0

Tel: (604) 339-2211 Loc 220
OR

AUTOVON 237-8204

Did You Know

At no point in any of the 56
short stories and four novels
that Arthur Conan Doyle
wrote about his famous de
tective does Sherlock Holmes
say 'Elementary, my dear
Watson.''

SHARE THE HIGHWAY SAFELY
BY KEEPING A SPACE CUSHION AND YOUR LIGHTS ON

POSTEDTO
alifax or

A "space cushion"...the distance you allow
between your vehicle and the one ahead...is
the key to safety on the highways.

Keeping a proper distance between vehicles
or all traffic conditions is the most effective
and courteous way of sharing the highway.
Keeping an adequate distance between your
vehicle and the one ahead allows you time to
adjust to changing traffic conditions.

On adry,level road surface, with properly
ADJUSTED brakes. a minimum interval of
FOUR seconds between vehicles is recom
mended for heavy trucks and buses. Other
vehicles require at least TWO seconds.

As the vehicle ahead passes a fixed
object (road signs, overpass, telephone
pole) count to yourself, "one thousand
one", "one thousand two". The number
of the count as you pass the same
object is your timed following distance.
Also remember driving with your lights
on low beam during daylight hours,
makes youpore visible to others.

er

SAFETY TIPS FROM PROFESSIONAL
DRIVERS
DO;
• Signal your intentions clearly
• Drive with LIGHTS ON day and night
- Give big rigs enough space

-
'• r]

«...-= , «o\[]
:: II

I
/

Contact the Military
Relocation Experts for a

FREE Real Estate Kit.
CENTURY 21 Classic

189 Pleasant St
Dartmouth N.S.

(902) 463-5885

• • I

Roz Prince
463-2395

Dennis Leas
463-3628

DON'T;
• Tailgate or follow too closely
- Pass and then slow down
- Cut in front ot a heavy vehicle

"A Band for All Reasons"
Good Music at Reasonable Prices

ForBookingsPlease Call
GordKruger 339-4389

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY

Friday June 20

, Friday& Saturday
[ June2o«21

l Tuesday Jane 24

Friday June 27

TGIFDrawat 6:30

Music by Country Men at9 P.M.

General Meeting at Elk's Hall at 7:30 P.M.
1'

Dance to Prime Time at 9 P.M.

t Saturday June 28 Music by Country Club

'
BINGO'S

k Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Sunday at 7:30 P.M.

Monday......Fun Crib Thursday..... Fun Darts.'

Friday....TGIF&MoneyDraw Saturday.Fun Bridge at 12:30

"MOREPLAYERSWELCOME" '

•

BRANCH 160 - COMOX
Fri & Sat 20-21 June

. Dance to "Mixed Company" both evenings 9 P.M.
Fn &Sat 27 &28 June

last Fri/Sat dance for the summer. Music by
TheAlleycats"" s

Fri 4 July
Come celebrate the American Holiday-Music By
''Miller Time""

Open to all Branch 160, L.A. members
and their Bona fide Guests only.

Bring your Expo Guests to theBiggest Little Branch on
Vancouver Island

Ladies Auxilliary Bingo - Every M .
Hall. Doors open 6p.m. .E.}',"Pday night, Upper Legion·1....·arly lird 7.30. p.m.
Navy League Bingo - Every Wednesdz :
Doors open 6:30. Early bird 7:3o,," "i&ht, Upper Hall

...Everyone Welcome

'

'

1

'.

4

'

MAG Commander on Historic Flight CF Members
Earn Degrees

Brigadier-General Ian Patrick, Commander Maritime Air Group, took part in the United States
Navy's 75th Anniversary re-enactment of the first trans-Atlantic flight on May 14, 1986. Two
PBY/Canso aircraft took part in the re-enactment, flying the identical route and schedule of the
original NC-4Naval bi-plane from South Weymouth, Massachusetts to Plymouth, England.
General Patrick flew in the Canadian built and registered CANSO flying boat owned by Robert
Franks of Los Angeles, California. He piloted the aircraft from Brunswick, Maine to Lockeport,
Nova Scotiaand led the two-plane formation in a display over Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.General
Of note, this aircraft strucka buoy in Pym6th'farour on arrival and sank. roran-9,

there were no casualties other than the S2.8 millionaircraft.

dventure in Citizenship

WINNIPEG (CFP)
University degrees at the bac
calaureate level were earned by
23 members of the Canadian
Forces and their dependents
under the Canadian Forces
University Program sponsored
through the University of
Manitoba.

ned their degrees by attending
evening classes and through
correspondence courses offered
by the CF University Program.
TheyAre:
Lieutenant-Colonel E.S.
Richmond (retired), B.A.,
Sudbury
Lieutenant-Commander John
McKay, B.A., Ottawa
Captain Yvan Blondin, B.A.,
Halifax
Captain Wayne Mabee, B.A.,
Winnipeg
Captain R.C. Green, B.A.,
Winnipeg
Captain S.L. James, B.A.,
Comox
MWO Rod Buxton, B.A., Ot-
tawa
Sergeant R.E. Paro, B.A.,
Ottawa

Nineteen CF members along
with five dependents were
presented with their degrees at
the 107th Convocation at the
University of Manitoba's Fort
Garry Campus on May 29th.

Captain Michael English,
currently with the 3PPCLI in
Victoria, B.C. took top
honours receiving the univer
sity's Gold Medal for outstan
ding achievement at the
Bachelor of Arts (advanced)
degree level. Gold Medals are
awarded to only 32 top studen
ts selected from a field of over
2900 graduates. Captain
English is a graduate of the
UTPO program.

The Canadian Forces

e " 9 " $ )

OTTAWA -- A large group of young people from the RotaryClub sponsored programme ''Ad
venture in citizenship" got a close up look at a CF-I8 fighter at CFB Ottawa 20May 86.
The 250 senior high school students from across Canada were guests of theBaseCommander for

a morning of lectures, films and static displays ofCF equipment.
Each year the students, selected by Rotary Clubs of Canada spend four days in Ottawa to gain a

better understanding of the meaning and responsibilities of Canadian citizenship.

There is nobody so irritating as someone with less Intelligence and more sense
than we have.

Pili t t Peha

Major J.N. Bougie, Bachelor
ofArts (B.A.), Ottawa
Captain H. Cruikshank, B.A.,
Victoria
Captain J.A. Hardiman,
Bachelor of Science, Gagetown
Captain D. Michailauck, B.A.
Winnipeg
Captain D.W. Pelchat, B.A.,
Winnipeg

UTPM graduates are:
Lieutenant D.L. Charlton,
Bachelor of Physical
Education, Winnipeg
Lieutenant Derek Hearn, B.A.,
Winnipeg
Lieutenant D.J. Jones, B.A.,
Comox
Lieutenant D.D. Nickel, B.A.,
Winnipeg

As well a number of CF
members and dependants ear-

University Program was first
introduced in September of
1974 and since that time over
2500 members of the military
community have participated
in the program.
ffieer Cadet Kevin

Lawrence received a Bachelor
of Engineering degree in
Engineering Physics and a
Commission in the Canadian
Forces during Graduation
Ceremonies held on I 6 May
1986 at the Royal Military
College of Canada in Kingston,
Ontario.
Officer Cadet Lawrence is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. C.W.
Lawrence of Comox, Briti;h
Columbia. In 1982 he
graduated from Highland
Senior High School and en
tered Royal Roads Military
College, Victoria, British
Columbia, under the Regular
Officer Training Programme.
Officer Cadet Lawrence will
serve as a Land Electrical and
Mechanical Engineering Of
ficer in the Canadian Forces.

III YOU INO?
Leaver Travel 19831.td. Provides a complete Travel - Service

just one call docs it all.

1)Complete World Wide Travel Arrangements

[) Hotel Accommodation - Reservations.

)Travel& Medical Insurance

D)Complete Tour .Arrangements

E).Isl usabout our Free Ticket Deliverv Service

r1one: 3$38-6781
Icaver'Tracl Serviec

will male I World of Difference

Weare located at 1509Htfe Avenue
ortea-mpl Barkingt.cross from The esterly)

- .

-oto» ea
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Postal Service Honoured
BOB SLEIGH

A new member of our team but cer
tainly not new to sales or the Valley.
CALL ME TODAY FOR YOUR
NEXTCAR OR TRUCK.

THE MARITIME LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OTTAWA -- A 34-cent
stamp has ben issued by
Canada Post to commemorate
the 75th anniversary of the
Canadian Forces Postal Ser-
vice.

The stamp design, by Mon
treal graphic artist Jacques
DesRosiers, features an
authentic Second World War
Field Post Office cancellation.
It is superimposed on a
photograph of that period

showing military personnel
receiving mail. The top portion
of the stamp shows Canadian
infantrymen inCambrai, Fran
ce. during theFir<toldwa«.

The Canadian Postal Corps
was approved as a unit within
the militia on May 3, 1911. In
1961, Queen Elizabeth
bestowed the title "Royal'' on
the Canadian Postal Corps.
With the unification of
Canada's military forces in
1968, the RCPC became the

Canadian Forces Postal Ser
vice.
The Canadian Postal Corps

maintained a vital link between
armed forces personnel and
their loved ones at home during
both World Wars and the
Korean War. Today, the same
service is provided to those
stationed in restricted military
zones in Canada, Europe and
wherever Canadians serve in
United Nations peacekeeping
operations.

Summer Fun '86
Arts and Crafts, Sports and

Games, Singing, Dancing,
Hiking, Beach Explorations,
Swimming and Special Events.
Sounds like fun,&: it is. Children
6 to 12 years old can take ad
vantage of all these activities at
Base Rec Centre.
Also, summer is not summer
without lots of swimming. All
levels of Red Cross Swim In
struction will be offered as well
as a Moms and Tots Class. A1J
lessons include Water Safety
and Special Events.
Both swimming lessons and

the Day Camp are open to all
CFB Comox personnel. the
Swimming Lessons commence

Did You Know·

=r-=•
Linoleum was patented in
1863 by Frederick Walton, an
English rubber manufacturer.

from 0830 to 1130 and the Day
Camp begins from 1230 to 1530
hours.

Registration will be held on
June 17th and June 24th from

0730 to 1530 in the Base Rec
Centre. Cost is $10.00 per child
per session and if you sign up
for both lessons and Day Camp
the cost is $15.00.

CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER • E CLASS • LEBARON • LASER

PLYMOUTH & DODGE
• OMNI
• CHARGER
• ARIES
• DODGE600
• DAYTONA
• COLT

DODGE TRUCKS & VMS
R[£, \/BM

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER ' DODGE CARAVAN

• HORIZON
• TURISMO
• RELIANT
• CARAVELL

yw rouur 0cog ruasa EEO
KEE VOUR EVES On
0KI@ 9%0

A lot of young people leave home to set the world
on fire and many of them keep coming back for more
matches.

t
Harry McDonald C.D.

Maritime Life policy
holders. Do you qualify
for non-smoker rates?
Yourfamily'sfuture is in
your hands. Contactyour
local agent today - Harry
McDonald 339-7217

594-2378

Are you. being Transferred to

CFB Cold Lake, Alberta

Con tact

DARLENE GARNIER, ta

6
594-2067

008-0Ae.Dr 1449. Gard Centre. AB T0A MIO

. .

Old War Horse Retires ...

Reminiscing at the podium during his recent retirement dinner
Major Doug Carmichael tells it like it is. Having been a fixture
around the HQ for some number of years Doug was a guiding
light to many. He is off to "Relaxation land" this summer but
you can bet he won't relax too long. The big purse over at NPF
never had a better keeper! So long Maj - and good luck to a
good guy!

The world's best tennis volley probably occurred between
Howard Kinsey and Mrs. R. Roark who batted a ball
back and forth 2.001 consecutive times.

GOLF
Membership in the Base Golf Club is always
available to Base Personnel and dependants. Mem
bership fees are pro-ratedfor new members (ie: ef
fective 1 June - Single $130. Man & Wife $220.)

MEMBERSHIPINCLUDES
Afu/1 range ofsocial activitiesfor every age group

and category of member. Our two major events of
theyear are completed, and the course is in excellent
condition. The best oftheseason lies ahead.

We swing 12 months of the year -
Join now fore more infor Call

2592

A Special Thank you to all volunteers who helped us
preparefor the open tournaments.

SWIMMING CLASSES
RED CROSS

SESSION DATES
June3th-July 11th
July 14th -July 25th

August 4th -August 15th I
August 18th - August 29th

TIMES & RED CROSS LEVELS I
8:30 - 9:15 Red, Grey, White

9:30- 10:15 Moms and Tots, Maroon, Green
10:30- 11:15 Yellow, Orange, Blue I

REGISTRATION: June 17andJune 24th 0730- 1530
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

ul~1 ~·tm,m!C!• ..11.:::mm,.1.1m::!'la■s•e:m1m~rmc-e:ai1•

0

.,~~•~m,~n:z::c:31~r•e.:n:~tn:~:!:c•a•ls:

2

:ill:r.:

1

•~•· -=A:r.,~u:k~= •~

0

■1 s:~m:c:~•n...::i:.:m::::::i, ~-

0

■11:nm.11IC1 ::a.c::r: 10:1: --=md■I
--------Did You Know-----------.

The word winter comes from an old Germanic word meaning ''time of water''-of rain
and snow.

aEENHOUS
Lounge

SUSHI

Entertainment By

HIROMI NOGI
From Japan

and appropriate beverages

Friday June 27th -- Saturday June 28th

A whisper of the Orient
at the Westerly

Courtenay's Premier Hotel

-
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PEOPLE& PLACES SECTIONNEWS
Anker Klankin contlnuedfrompage3

1--

Sergeants Bob Lang and Bob Couture prepare to lift the patient to a litter after
preparing him for movement. Their every move was watched by most of the 1000
participants in the symposium who ''critiqued'' the demonstration as an exercise
in the training ofemergency care personnel

Proud members of the CF display at the Emergency 86 Symposium show off
their Exhibitors Award as most instructive and innovative.

away from home, and which
VU 33 has been forced to run
parts out for. A former VU 33
squadron member, Doug
Black, has graciously consen
ted to supply all the parts 442
needs to keep their engines
running from his bicycle shop's
used parts section.
The squadron is short several

members this week as Moun
tain Mike heads up the first ad
venture training trip of the
season. This one sounds good -
a canoe trip around the Powell
River Lake and water system
for one week.
My gosh, what a life those 33rs
live don't they?

ANKR5
VU33
TECHSIDE
VU 33 seemed to be steering

a steady course the past couple
of weeks with most of the
notable action taking place
away from the section.

On the fun side it was the
Flyers vs Techs. The ADGs
(Flyers) were going great until
the Boss was called away.
(Rumour has the reason being an
anonymous phone call from
Scrv. or was it Maint?). Then
the ADGs eased up and
allowed numerous extra bases
by continually throwing away
the ball. The ADG lineupwas
no match for pitcher Pete
Wybinga who had shined to a
mirror finish the area above
and back of his forehead. Pete
had 'em swingin' and swingin'.
The final tally - Teckers 25,
ADGs 13. More games to
come.
The VU33 intersection ball

teamhas powered its way to a 3
win 1 loss standing. In the most
recent game against Supply the
situation was VU33 4, supply
12, in the fourth inning, then
the team came to life with the
adept Wayne Southward

making a spectacular
unassisted double play. The
team battled on as our mighty
Ben Levesque belted one out of
the pork with 2 on. When the
dust settled it was VU33 at 13
and a valiant Supply still at 12.

Last week Dennis Vicklund
took Ray Morrison along for a
few tips on Spring Salmon
fishing. Dennis started out by
reeling in an 8 pounder and
then to give Ray further net
handling expertise he hooked
onto and pulled in a 15 poun
der. Ray then handed the net to
Dennis and grabbed the rod.

Ray's no fool, the next cast
would have brought in an over
30 pounder and Ray was tired
already. Great fishing Dennis.

After ribbing Wayne Hay in
the last issue about helms
aleeing all o'er the bay I think

its only fair that we let us all in
on the fact that he proved to be
an able tack man and surprised
Wayne Southward with some
very smooth sailing.

On course we have Rob
Butler - FI8 training - at Ten
Foot Two, Cool Pool and
Randy Arrowsmith on
Trackers at Shearwater.

Our MWO is ecstatic these
days. Finally found his name

on the washroom wall.
Definitely a sign of a successful
MWO. He claims that now he
is definitely ahead of MWO
McKendry.

Drag Shute Pete (Morrow)
was welcomed home after suc
cessfully ensuring a full stop at
McCord AFB by deploying his
chutewhilst descending the side
of aT-Bird. Pete remarked that
it was no big deal as quick stops
are his specialty.

Moving To Edmonton?

Reserve A Lot in the Finest
MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY

In Alberta

Only Minutes From Downtown Edmonton
WESTVIEW VILLAGE INQUIRIES TO:

Mobile Home Community 403-447-3345

'·I
I
I
i

A TOUCH OF MORTICIAN'S WAX--Sgt Bob Verret, left from CRSTS
Pr"Pares the ''victim'' of theaircraft accident, Cpl Bob Martyn, of 440 San, with
Moulage' , the art of duplicating wounds with wax, fake blood and common

cosmetics. Sgt Bill Boody, also from CFSTS, in the background, acted the part of
the instructor, taking notes and critiquing the performance providing a direct
lesson of the training of SARTechs.

Sergeants Bob Lang, kneeling left, and Bob Couture, kneeling right, from CF
CRSTS examine and stabilize the patient, Cpl Bob Martyn, 440 Sqn, before
moving him. As well as the cameras, they were under the direct scrutiny of Sgt
Bill Boody, also of CFSTS who was acting the part of the instructor for the
benefit of the Symposium '86 participants.

Emergency Symposium '86

SERVICE DIRECTORY
G0ODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190, LAZO. B.C.
339 237 V0OR 2KO

MEAT SHOP
1393800

RED 8 WHITE
FOOD STORES

IE(PHONE 338 8200

G[3- re=»
OUR TIRES GOAROUNDWITH THE NICESTPEOPLE

971 CUMERLAND ROAD JOE PARKINSON
COURTENAY, B.C.

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
478A 5TH ST.

COURTENAY B.C.

EDMONTON, ALTA--ACF search and rescue display won the Exhibitors Award
as the most instructive and innovative. Over 60 different booths competed •
"Erne S • '86" h mrgency symposium eld at the Edmonton Convention Centre from the
25th to 29th ofMay.
For the first time Interphase, the national association for all emergency services,

the Canadian Association of Emergency Physicians, and the National Emergency
Nurses Affiliation held a combined conference. This provided a prime opportunity
to highlight the theme of the symposium which was to promote the ''team ap
proach" to emergency care.

Over a thousand doctors, nurses, paramedics, firemen, police, and CF represen
tatives participated in the five-day symposium and heard distinguished speakers
from as far away as Austrailia.

Such high-powered clientele called for a high-powered team, in thi 1dup of b fthC; . "o us case made
4}-, "embers of the Canadian Forces Survival Training School (CFSTS), 440 and

Squadrons, and CFB Edmonton's fire department, supported by a mobile
SAR display from the Directorate of Exhibitions and Display. y

During the Sympos: «. ~I, ...'·the Cc ,«, s1um, a simulated airplane crash-site was set up just outside..""",2,,"; ,,,; awe ors Norn sstar«oson is«er. t. co«
delegates em,' O.ND's SAR resources and techniques was presented to the
Techs. 1as1zing training techniques used to maintain and upgrade SAR

The demonstration which follow d
eyes of all Edmonton's media. p,","POved to be the show-stealer and drew the
was followed by a thoronu""'.S was more than show-and-tell, as the rescue
.techniques. cntuque--in itself a pointed lesson on training

[I, Stereo& Mhrowave Ovens
Wart.ant Depot l or Mfost Maior Brand

ales d ere lot Auto
Stereo, Mamre VHI. B's, Depth

Sounders, /emthy'_

COMO HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN THE
SHOPPING CENIR Home

Hardwatr
339-2911

MARKET
Professional TravelArrangements

(noDial 112-000-232-0294 a»
549 EnglandAve. Courtenay. BC V9N2N2

acrosstrom the Bank of NovaScotia
604-333-1474

BAPCO PAINTS
CIL PAINTS
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THE EST"

u Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TOTHE BASE & TOWN
± Safe

t ecurit

Kn.gt Rd. & Putchard Rd. Comox BC 339-3414

A P LI S

C0MOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND. B.C.
PI. 336-2218

COURTENAY
LUMBER

OLYMPIC STAINS
CABOTS STAINS
SIKKENS STAINS
VALSPAR STAINS.-------,

R.·.ty Mx Concrete
S.and and Gravel

Trucking
Com«·nt Finistunq

Drain Rock
Loaders

QUALITY SERVICE
8 LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY. B.C.

338-6788

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

,.
1

3,61 S;th\St.. Courtena:~A~~~il \ IN

AMF{HI RIVER

8 FIR! ALE!RNI

Cindy
Cochrane

Sue 20
407 10 St

I HH! ob /oHtHtDt,

NO APPOINTMENTS
Mon-Sat 9-5

Vicki
Elliott

8-8812

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARI
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay. •C

PHONE 318 6791

--
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Chapel Chimes
O/'R LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL

CFB COMOX. B.C.

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC): Padre J. Dabrowski
CHAPEL: Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE: Headquarters, bldg #45, Room #48; telephone:

) 339-2211, 10ca1 2274
MASS SCHEDULE HOURS: Saturday - 190u hours.

Sunday - 1000 hours.
Week Days - 0900 hours.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice well in
advance please.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month
in Parish Hall, preceded byMass in the Chapel at 7:30p.m.
(No meetings during July/August). President: Mrs. Edna
Sinclair, telephone: 339-6883.

PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday/month at 1300 hours in
Parish HaJI.

CATECHISMCLASSES: From September - May in the PMQ School
at 1830 hours.

ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN (P): Major G. Milne
CHAPEL: St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg #88
OFFICE: Headquarters, Bldg #45, Room #48;

Telephone: 339-2211, local 2273.
SUNDAY WORSHIP: Each Sunday - 11OO hours.
HOLY COMMUNION: First Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: From September - May for all children from age

three to fourteen.
[JUNIOR/SENIOR CHOIR: Commencing in September.
LADIESGUILD: Meets once monthly September - June.

President:Mrs. Joyce Brown; telephone: 339:2685

r

THE REALTY
MARKET

HAS CHANGED
SALES ARE UP 25 %

OVER 1985
-MOST OF MY LISTINGS

ARE SOLO

If you are considering
SELLING YOUR

HOUSE
FARM
LAND
Get in touch
with me

FORSELL/NG
YOUR PROPERTY CALL

TOM PROCTER

TRANSFERRED
COMOX

Office
334-3111

i By Rosemary Gibson 6.. r
• •+ Method: +
{ Another school year is Method: Mix all ingredients together {

nearly over, and joyful Mix together well. Save about
+ j of this for the top, and well in a large pan and bake ;

i& youngsters are eagery / covered in 325 degree oven for {
awaiting their freedom. Let's press the remainder into a 9

two hours. i$ hope the weatherman XI2?'' pan.
f kkkk#ERASERS +cooperates and produces Ingredients: i

b Erasers arc the nicest things! •{ another beautiful summer like 6cups cubed rhubar'
! Of that there is no doubt. +the summer of '85. The 2cups sugar iWe write wrong words. A few" millions of visitors to British /cup flour {

1 ! Columbia this year would ap- cup margarine, melted quick swipes- !
{ preciate nice sunny weather, 3eggs beaten And big mistakes fade out.
{ too, especially when they are Method: And you will find erasers,

visiting that great show, Expo Mix together sugar, flour, Of a very different kind, "
86. We spent three days at Ex- margarine, and eggs. Beat Extremely helpful, if you will

{ po, and barely touched the well. Add to rhubarb. Pour try
surface. There is so much to over the base and put To bear these facts in mind: !

{ see it is really mind boggling. remaining crumbs on top. When you bump someone in a
We look forward to visiting Sprinkle cinnamon and sugar crowd, {
Expo again. Don't let the on top. Bake at 350 degrees And almost knock her down, <

; stories of lengthy lineups for 45 to 55 minutes or until it A soft'I'm sory!'' may bring {
" discourage you from visiting looks done. smiles {
this superb exposition. The kkkkk And rub out that old frown. {
lineups move quite quickly, Here is another new ad- Apologies, invariably, {

; and believe me, it's worth dition to my recipes. This is Obliterate mistakes; {
! every minute of the waiting. delicious, can be made ahead And three small words, "I !
Wear comfortable shoes and and reheated when you are love you!'' {

{ take a folding umbrella -- just ready to serveit. Can erase the worst hear- {
;in case. But DON'T MISS taches. "

IT.. HAMBURGER Author Unknown "
4

i kkkkk CASSEROLE {
" Once again it is the season Ingredients: kkkkk «

for rhubarb in the Valley, and 1 pound lean hamburger Hint {
this tasty dessert is new to my pound uncooked macaroni When ironing pockets in lit- {
files. Our hostess at dinner last 1-19once tin tomatoes tle girls' dresses, if the pockets {
month served this and it was a 1large onion, chopped are the fancy gathered or {

p{realhit. /cup cheddar cheese - in smocked type, stuff them with
TO/" RHUBARB CAKE cubes soft tissue paper before ;

Ingredients: I tablespoon salt ironing and you'll be delighted !
"Base 1 tablespoon worcestershire with the professional results. {
2cups of flour sauce #k#wk {

'/cup margarine 3/4cup tomato juice Thought For Today {
Iegg, beaten !green pepper - chopped - op- The sweetest music is the {
"/teaspoon salt tional silence of perfect understan-

1teaspoon baking powder black olives - optional ding. {
t#ttttttttkttttttttttttttttttttttttitttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt:

Residence
339-2668

Did You Know

Help children put away their
toys by making it part of
the game. They'll begin to
develop a good habit.

While you are looking for a
house or waiting for your fur
niture. Stay with us.

Weekly & Monthly rates
Housekeeping units
Grocery store on premises.
On parle francais

Cedar Village Motel
700 Anderton Rd.

Comox
V9N-5B8

Tel: 339;3733
Ann Enright Manager

.[}j] }y [n@

±h±g-=&±eff
Mickey Mantle holds the major leaaue strike out record- 1.710 times

-
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ts#st?
JENSEN LANDSCAPING

[Professionally trained in Denmark
0Serving the Valley since 1974□Seeding, sodding, planting□Special care to soil preparation□Drainage problems solved
[We're out to do a good job, not

always the cheapest
□Our Nursery specializes in ornamental
trees & shrubs

EW LAWNS OUR SPECIALTY)
For Free Estimate cal1 339-6739

USAF
Welcome Y'all. The Base Social Centre

(Glacier Greens) is an all ranks facility open 7
days a week. Section socials casual

9

gatherings or just sit and enjoy the 'wildlife.

Facilities Available
* Bar and Grill* Outdoor BBQ
k Cable TV
* Lounge c/w Music

We are the base experts in re-cycling Defen
ce Dollars.

More Info -Reservations
Local 2592

Bagwan Bert Keryluk,
Mangler AI Munkeskov,
Perogie Paul Hiebert - these
names pass into the (short:
about 7 months) history of QA
in mid July, when we all gather
at Bill's little acre on Mission
Hill for steaks and juice.

Bill has applied his manic
sense of humour to a
programme of entertainment
for the occasion, which in
cludes catch lawn darts, full
body contact tetherball and
combat croquet.
It's quite a wrench to lose

almost half of your section in
one go, but the replacements -
Capt Williams, WO Cooper
and Sgt Hutmacher are all ex
perienced men who will main
tain the quality of QA.
Our remaining staff, Joncsy

(token fisherman), Bill Ouellet
te (token academic), Kevin
Buell (token tan) and Norm

SECTIONNEWS

Quality
Assurance

Blondel (token grey) will be
around for a while.
And now to business:

CLOUD WATCHING
The warm, sunny days of

late spring eventually bring on
the towering anvil of clouds of
cumulo-nimbus (cunims),
otherwise called thunderheads.

At Comox that can mean elec
trical storms; good reason to
ensure our aircraft are properly
chocked and grounded. C-05-
010-001/AM-00O states the
chocking pattern in normal
winds:'In front of each main
wheel and behind the nose
wheel or tail wheel.
The alternative is to double
chock both main wheels." The
word from C-12-010-011/TP
OOO on grounding is : "Aircraft
parked on hangar aprons or
other parking areas are

similarly to be grounded
whenever possible, as protec
tion against atmospheric elec
trical phenomena.'' Cunims
are harbingers of wind, hail
(sometimes) and lightning. Be
prepared.
FOD - BIRDS

Birds eat bugs. They also
cause them. Cover your in
takes, and check the nooks and
crannies. Win a "Good Show"
award for your extra care.
FOD-RACKS
These "bone-shakers" are

occasionally being by-passed,
we note, but we must take our
hats off to MSE heavy equip
ment. How would you like to
drive over the rack and then get
out of your vehicle and check
18 wheels? These guys are
doing something about FOD
prevention. C-05-040-004/TS-
000 and TS-002 will help 4-
wheelers to do the same.

And a QA to You Too...

QA's MCpl Kevin Buell checks out a Tracker, while VU33's Sgt Dennis Viklund checks out
Kevin's haircut.

TIM KENNELLEY

13YEARS ON
THE VIP TEAM
Need a car or truck
GIVE ME A CALL

New or used, I'm your man

Did You Know

The cantaloupe got its
name from Cantalupo, Italy,
where it was first grown.

Base
Supply

Hello once again from your
friendly neighbourhood Supply
Section. Friendly? Some may
not agree, but there is a certain
member of the External Affairs
of Canada that would. It seems
Mary Jo, after about six at
tempts to reach an Item
Manager through the NDHQ
operator without success,
decided to give the local
operator a try. Not bad, she
reached the party on the first
try, only to be told, after in
troduction and lengthy ex
planation of reason for the
call, that she just might have
the wrong number as she was
speaking to the Honourable
Jean Bedard! Was it an in
teresting conversation Mary
Jo!

Karl Cameron and Wally
Berger both came out winners
in the Men's Open Golf Tour
nament at the Glacier Greens.
Karl won the low gross in 'C
Flight'' and received a set of
golf clubs, and Wally walked
away with a colour TV for low
net overalll. Also, Wally says
he had a great time in Kelowna,
enjoying the experience of
playing with many club cham
pions.

Stan Stevens hopes to be
playing "a whole bunch" of
golf games while he's in Vic
toria for two weeks on course.
Wonder if he feels guilty
leaving Joan to hold down the
Fort.

Base Supply held their an
nual Party Fund meeting June
4th with all positions being
promptly filled by volunteers.
Everyone was left wondering
though how Shelley Ratcliffe,
our new bartender for fun
ctions, is going to manage to
pick up all the "beverages"' for
a party and lug them down to
the beach on her mountain
bike.

Speaking of party funds,
General Stores has re-started
theirs. The staff will be getting
fat once again on cake. With
the large amount of personnel
around, there is going to be lots
of birthdays to celebrate.

Although none will be as in
teresting as George Seykora's.
He received a very interesting
gift indeed, as I'm sure all you
guys out there will agree. What
did he get, you ask? Sandra
Belanger, dressed in an Arab
Slave outfit. Hard on the old
heart, eh George? But Alas,
George's wife wouldn't allow
him to keep Sandra.

Deanne's husband will be
back from the Middle East
shortly. The exact date is not
known, but the ear to ear smile
on her face should give it away
when he gets back.

CRS staff has heard from
Carol Greaves. She seems to
have made it most of th
across Canada, through
major cities, only to ge
Moncton, N.B..
believeable!!

I

l
I
l

With the nice weather the
last few weeks, everyone has
been getting lots of use of their
fishing rods and golf clubs.
Base Supply's Annual Fishing
Derby will be held June 1h.
with prizes for hidden wrighs
and the largest salmon. Too
bad Dick, you caught your 18
pounder about a week too
earty.

Intersection softball has
finally commenced. Supply has
entered a team in both fastpitch
and slowpitch. The fastpitch
team has a record of 2 wins and
I loss. The team members were
pretty surprised to see the PO
and his wife go home after the
last game rather than going to
the Leeward as per usual. Must
have been after the game they
lost. The slowpitch team, not
to be outdone by the fastpitch,
has the same record, even if
one win was by default. Last
game, Dick (Flash) Hillard hi:
a Home Run. Way tog

Rick and Cathy
is 4,

members of the Totem Rile-
took part in the «o..

Sight" June 7h.
couver Island Mo:-
raised approximate!' E

Nice Going!

MaryAnne h
bit of exercise
been out wa -
Quadra eve
Or is she j
her dog"
seeing per

As =
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SECTIONNEWS

PROFILE

Lieutenant Al Walsh

Maintaining the Fourth Squadron

When Warrant Officer AI Walsh retired, early in 1986, he
wasn't a civilian long. Two days later, he was back as Lt.
Walsh, Air Maintenance Engineering Officer for the Cadet
Aircraft Flight at CFB Comox, responsible for the upkeep of
all Cadet aeroplanes andgliders in British Columbia.

Working with him in a corner of 3Hangar are two more ex
servicemen, Roy Wharton (ex-407 Sqn Sgt AE Tech) and Tom
Quibell (ex-409 Sqn IE Tech). All three have their Air Main
tenanceEngineer Licence.

'At ComOx we have two L19 tow aircraft, two gliders and
the Grob powered glider. The B.C. cadet fleet consists of these,
and 3 more LI9s, a Citibria and S more Schweitzer gliders.
These are based at Abbotsford, Penticton, Prince George and
Terrace. There's also a summer school at Princeton. We look
after them all,"' states AI.

He points to his maintenance board: "That's a series of
checks and inspections, which takes eleven months of the year
to complete. We are closely supervised by Base, DND, MOT,
the Air Cadet League, and (grinning) QA even looks us over
once in a while.'' (Al's last job as a 'Regular' was WO i/c
Quality Assurance)

Walsh, a physically fit 49 year old, has an extensive
background with the Air Cadets and their aircraft. He's a
licenced pilot who towed gliders for the Black Forest Squadron
in Lahr, and he's been an AME since 1961, servicing flying
clubs in Ottawa, Baden and Comox.

"I'm glad to have the chance to keep working with aircraft
and the cadet movement,'' he says. ''A lot of Base people have
kids in the cadets, or were cadets themselves. There's no
movement like it for youngsters to learn pride in their accom
plishments."

Al has accomplished quite a bit himself. His experience ex
tends back to the Otter and Expeditor, and the Sabre and
'Clunk.' These aircraft, now gracing concrete pedestals accross
the land, were followed in Al's inventory by DC3s, Cosmos,
CF-IO4s, Voodoos, and most recently, the CF-18--AI was WO
i/e I FSUprior to its disbandment.

With all that experience, and the obvious enthusiasm with
which Al Walsh and his two Engineers tackle their tasks, it's
obvious that, from the maintenance standpoint, cadet flying in
B.C. is in safe hands.

Photo-story byNorm Blondel

Stamps
by Larry Mcinnis

Errors Bring Big Money
John Jamieson of Saskatoon

probably knows more about
errors, freaks and oddities
(EFOs) than anyone else in
Canada. He derives a large part
ofhis income from them.
Jamieson is a stamp dealer

who specializes in EFOs. It's
the errors, though, that bring
in the big money.
An error is just that,

something .wrong. A freak is a
variation in production, such
as a color misregistration or
perforations half-way into the
stamp. Oddities are color blips
and such. But an error is an

broken up in any case for sale
in blocks, pairs, and singles..
Jamieson more recently

acquired a major Canadian
error, a pane of 50 of the $1
Fundy National Park definitive
(Scott726) issued Jan. 24, 1979,
with the "color'' missing. Ac
tually, all the color is there; it's
the black that's missing, the
'SI'', "Postes'' and
"Postage" and "Canada''
and, as bad, "Fundy".

The stamps were printed by
two methods, lithography and
intaglio. The litho printing,
which provided the colors, was
no problem. It was during the
intaglio press run that the error
took place.

error.
One such person who atten

ded Phil-Ex, a bit stamp course
held in Toronto in mid-January
brought in a pane of 50 stamps
of the 32-center issued June 28,
1983 (Scott 981) for the World
University Games at Edmon
ton.

It was an odd error: it had
been printed on the gummed
side. It wasn't gummed on the
printed side, as you'll see.
The pane was 50 stamps.

There are four panes to a sheet
as fed to a printing press.
The stamps were printed by

Canadian Bank Note Company
of Ottawa. The gum is PVA,
which means Polyvinyl
alcohol. It's very difficult to
see, and when Jamieson was
presented with the pane, he
wanted to be sure.
The person with the pane had

broken off a block of four in
the upper right corner, plus a
single at the right end of the
strip below.
A deal was closed for a

four-figure price (not at the low
end) for the pane.
Jamieson then took a paper

cup, half-filled it with water,
and then half-dunked the single
stamp.

Sure-enough, half the image
of the stamp floated away as
the gum dissolved.
"It cost me $100 to ensure

the pane was, indeed, printed
on the gum side," Jamieson
told me when showing his Dr. D.A. Doty would like to announce
acquisition. the relocation of his main office to Vic-

Purists would say it was a toria. For the convenience of his patients
shame the pane was broken up, and the physicians of the North Island his
but Jamieson said it would be office at Suite 110 520 2nd Ave. Campbell

'N'
july rl 1=. River, B.C. will be open on a regularly

scheduled basis. For information and ap-
pointment telephone 286-0735 or 1-384-

~ 4561.

CanadaDay it..

Jamieson theorizes, no
doubt correctly, that one sheet
(four panes, or 200 stamps)
slipped through underneath a
sheet going through the press
providing the lettering.

The full pane came from
someone who''found (it) in a
post office in British Columbia
several years ago" and held it
until now.

Jamieson said he purchased
''a portion'' of another pane
several years ago, also from
B.C. and he said he believes
one pane was discovered and
returned to Ottawa for destruc-
tion.

Of the 200 stamps missing
the black lettering Jamieson
has 50. He bought
some-fewer than S0-'a few
years ago" so that leaves a few
unaccounted for. If, indeed, a
pane of 50 was returned for
destruction, then there are 50
more out there somewhere, or,
at least, that were out there;
they could have been used
without anyone noticing the
error and subsequently lost to
philately.

Jamieson hinted that
whoever found the error was
probably not a philatelist.
''This sheet (pane) was

somewhat mishandled by the
discoverer" he said. "A few
stamps have fingerprints on the
gum, plus the usual counting
creases found in the corners,
the result of the postal clerk
routinely counting the sheets."

Jamieson said he plans to
break the pane up into singles
and blocks.

I don't know about you, but
I'm going to check the hun
dreds of used SI Fundy stamps
in the old stock book.

LETTERS
Letters arc invited. Please

send enquiries to the writer at
P.0. Box 40, Beauharnois,
Quebec, J6N 3Cl.

Guardsman
Special Operations Group,
Duke Field, Fla. have also
deployed to Comox, for a joint
American-Canadian forces
training exercise.

The exercise, named Patriot
Paladin '86, marks the fourth
consecutive year the American
and Canadian forces have
trained together • for
familiarization with specialized
weapons systems unique to the
participating units.

Reservists of the 919th SOG
have deployed three AC-130A
gunships with crews and sup
port personnel. One C-130A
cargo-carrying aircraft from
Duke Field was also deployed
with support equipment and
personnel for the exercise.

While in Canada, the
American forces will conduct

joint training missions with S-
2F ''Tracker'' aircraft of
Comox' VU-33 Squadron and,
if possible, their own missions
permitting, CH-113
"Labrador" helicopters from
442 Search-and-Rescue
Squadron.

Patriot Paladin '86 will
provide the Florida and
California based units with an
opportunity to train and con
duct operations in and over
terrain unfamiliar to them in
their normal flying areas.

Vancouver Island's rugged
terrain, surrounding CFB
Comox, will provide the
Florida and California crews
with experience to operate in
environments foreign to their
customary areas of operation.

At the same time, the exer-

cise will provide the Canadian
Forces with an opportunity to
work with the unique
specialized weapons systems of
the 919th SOG reservists and
the crews from the California
based 129thARRG.

Also planned are missions
designed to orient ground for
ces with the capabilities of the
919th's AC-130A ''Hercules''
gunships so that the ground
troops will be able to more ef
fectivcly employ the gunships
in any 'real-world'' in
volvement.

The 919th SOG is the only
U.S. Air Force Reserve special
operations group equipped
with and flying the AC-130A
''Spectre'' gunship, an airbor
ne weapons platform outfitted
with specialized electronic sen-

... continued from page 1
sor equipment, 7.62 mini-guns,
200mm Vulcan cannon and
40mm Bofur cannon, plus
flares and a 2,000 watt
illuminator.

''Spectre's" weapons are
mounted on the left side of the
aircraft. Left-hand orbits are
flown allowing zeroing in on
ground targets located in the
center of the orbit pattern. An
on-board computer • uses in
formation from the aircraft's
infrared and low-light level
television sensors to provide
the pilot with aiming direction.

During peacetime the 919th
SOG trains reservists in AC-
130A gunship operations to in
clude armed reconnaissance,
armed interdiction, close air
support, armed escort, forward
air control and search-and
rescue operations.

Wartime mission includes
conduct of air operations in
support of conventional and
unconventional warfare
missions and to provide offen
sive and defensive firepower in
support of friendly combat
forces.

Approximately 100 members
of the 919th SOG are deployed
at CFBComox on this exercise,
which will provide the reser
vists with an on-going test of
the Group's specially tailored,
self-contained, mini
deployment package of air
craft, support material and
personnel.
All personnel participating in

Patriot Palading '86 will
redeploy to their home base by
June 29, thus ending the fourth
time American and Canadian
forces have conducted the joint
training exercise.

Classified RATES
Effective February 24, 1986 ALL Insertions will be S3.00 per column inch.

NANAIMO REALTY
RENTAL DEPT.

576 England Ave.
PROPERTIES
AVAILABLE
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
334-3124

BATE: BEACH RESORT
I &2 Bedroom furnished apar
tments. Waterfront. Heat &
Hydro included.
From S285.00 Call 334-2151 or
338-0501.

Customers Wain@
We have ready made
ustomer waiting for your

product ..such as...Good
clean Motor Home, Travel
Trailers, Trucks, Van Conver
sions, Cars, 5th Wheels,
Boats.
We ha e the finest exposure

on Van Island.
We have full time, live-in
security.
FREE pick up and delivery
anywhere on Van Island.
Open 7 days a week for your
inspection.
Consign with us- with a

uaranteed payout price in
writing.

Lantzville Recreation
Centre Ltd.

6 miles North of anaimo
with 6)) units sold last ear.

Phone 3903441
Dealer 736.3

British Columbia Wild a
natural history, by Tim Fit
zharris. $29.95. Blue Herron
Books, 1777 Comox Ave.,
Comox.

Be sure your home and
belongings are properly in
sured. Sec-

BOB EMMERSON
Nanaimo Reality Insurance

Courtenay, and call
334-3124 or home 339-5259

BUILDI G MATERIAL
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Sup

plies
Paint and Fini hes
RoofingSiding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing
Central Builders

610 Anderton Avenue
Phone 334-4416

Report
Forest Fires

MOVING TO OTTAWA?
PLANNING TO RENT?
READ ON/Contact Glenn
PropertyManagement (613)
830-3735. Property
Management is set up to assist
servicemen in their move.

BABYSITTER NEEDED -
Service couple arriving in July
needs a daytime babysitter for
a toddler. Must be in PMO
would prefer home with other
pre-schooler. Start approx 21
Jul 86. Phone 339-4310 or Loe
2481 and ask for AI Nantel.

PARADISE PRODUCE
Two locations to serve you bet
ter.

In Comox
1744 Comox Ave.

339-4131
In Courtenay

2885 Cliffe Ave.
(In Front of Zeller )

338-1446
Specializing in high quality
fruits and vegetables. Open 7
days a week, 96. Every Wed
nesday is 10% discount day.

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENT REDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?
fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer
and dryer in all 2 bedroom units.

fireplaces and large balconies
l±baths wth Jucuzzi tubs
-saunas andeerrse room
-part room with wet bar and ping-
pon,
--swimming pool
--tree cable+ston
cellent view nit available
ctra large suites
-rents trom S i0 00

PHONE: 338-7973
Hest value tor vour

rental dollar'
Custom Property

MANAGEMENT LTD.

Become
a Friend
ofB.C's

Children's
Hospital.
Pease write to us at-
4480 Oak Street
Vancouver. B C

V6H 3V4

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Charstate Manor, 135 Stewart
Comox, Spacious 1 & 2
bedroom. Appliances, Double
sink, wall to wall Carpet, Plus
free cable. Close to Tennis
Court and shopping. $315 -350
per month. Call 338-0779.,------------,I FARMER DAN'S I

Produce Grocery l
} Going concer {

Fully Equipped
l Lease with Option
} To Purchase
j Ideal Family Business
I Get Ready For EXPO
I
l FARMER'SMARKET
} 2270LIFEAve.
I Courtenay, B..
I 9N21.4
bessrssessasessea

Dick's
QualityMeats

TWO LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOUBETTER
Corner 29th St. &
Island Highway .

Courtenay, 334-3200
and

1745 Comox Avenue
Comox - 339-3100

Complete line of Grade ''A"
Alberta beef, pork and poultry.
Freezer orders of custog cut
ting our specialty. Every Wed
nesday 10% discount off coun
ter prices.

NOW OPEN
Courtenay Yamaha Centre

Sales, parts & Service
2440SOUTH ISLA D HWY
COURTENAY - 388-5055

AARA HOUSE
Spacious I & 2 bedroom apar
tmentv available now in this
nearly new building. Suites are
bright and clean and include
large fridge and stove and are
close to town.

I Bedroom:. from $320.
2 Bedroom from $345.

At:er Rebate)
3)rebate on I bedrv m

60rebate on 2 bedroom
allGordon Edna Brady at

33 .1624
Manage¢ By West Coast saving

Real E ateDon Ltd.

•

•
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Sunday Shopping.
Wide-open Sunday shopping

has come to anaimo.
Rutherford Mall had a full

mall opening from noon to five
beginning June 15. Woodgrove
Centre, and probably Harbour
Park Mall, will follow suit the
next week.
''Sunday shopping is an ab

solute must in this market,''
David Webber, manager of
Rutherford Mall, said today.
''You can't expect to reach
your potential unless you're
open as much as you can be.''
He said the mall is aiming at

Expo tourist traffic- ''our
tourists will expect Sunday
shopping; most Americans do''

and at the up-Island
business which accounts for 50
per cent of the mall's market.
Out-of-towners will have two
good days for shopping instead
ofjust Saturday.
All stores at Woodgrove will

open noon to five beginning
June 22, Ken Gammell,
building superintendent, said
today.
'·We have to do it because

Rutherford is doing it,'' he
said. The move, like Ruther
ford's, is intended to be per
manent, but ''the market has to
be felt out. It could change."

• •
Leyda Moinar, manager of

Harbour Park, aid he i
awaiting word from icars, the
mall's "anchor'' department
store, but Harbour Park will
probably be opening Sunday

likely starting June 22-
from noon to five.
'I guess if we're going to be

in business in the 8Os, if that's
what people want, that's what
we'll give them,'' she said.
But I think there's only so
much business in Nanaimo,
and the dollars are just going to
be spread out.''

At Country Club Mall,
Woolco, the Food Bar, Phar
masave and several other stores
have been open Sundays from·
I1a.m. to 5 p.m. the past two
years, said manager Colin Mc
Taggart, and he doesn't see any
reason to change that!

··You're not going to get any
more business, you're just
going to split it up,"' he said.
Mr. Webber disagreed,

saying the increased oppor
tunity for up-Island residents
to shop here will mean ''totally
new dollars'' in ianaimo, not
only for malls but for motels
and other businesses.

wide open in Nanaimo
Canadian Tire, Food King,

Saan and some other stores are
open Sundays now at North
brook Mall, along with a flea
market, and there will be no
immediate change, Susan
Black, mall manager said.

Pat Shaw, manager of
Harewood Mall, said Super
Valu, Pharmasave and a few
other stores have been open
from 1I to 4 Sundays for the
past two years, and more stores
will likely open now.

Most supermarkets, in-
cluding Woodward's Food
Floor at Woodgrove and
Overwaitiea at Rutherford and
Terminal Park, have long been
open Sundays under a 1981
Regional District of Nanaimo
bylaw allowing Sunday shop
ping, and Zellers is also open at
Rutherford. However, such
stores as the Bay at Ruther
ford, Eaton's and Woodward's
at Woodgrove and Sears at
Harbour Park have remained
closed until now.
Courtesy Nanaimo Daily Free
Press.

SUPPORTYOUR CANEX
SERVICESTATION

The right place for your car's service

• A good place for Lube-Oil-Filter change and we do a 10 point
check on your car or truck

• We service all cars early and late models. We also have the new
electronic machine for all late model cars and trucks

MINOR TUNE-UP SUPER TUNE-UP
Conventional tune-up kit Installed sparkplugs Installed sparkplugs
$5.49-$14.99(extra) Vans add Installed rotor DOInstalled rotor
$15.00, per vehicle. For most Check air tilter (Installed air tilter
Import and domestic cars, Check gas tilter Installedgas filter
light trucks andvans. Check PCB valve InstalledPCVvalve

!Scope check Scope check
PLUS 20 vital checks PLUS20 vital checks

4 cylinder 49.95 65.95
6 In-line cylinder 59.95 69.95

V6oiV8c/l 69.95 85.95

• We have the best tire prices on all season tires for your car.

• Check ourprices on car or light truck tires.

• Yes we sellpropane for vehicles and propane BBQ s

• For all your need's check with Dave at 2361

This weeks special while it lasts,outboard motor oil by the case $40.00 save $8.00
per case.

ext Totem Times Deadline
July 7

AWORLDTO"SEA" ATOURDOCKSIDE.
Dockside -- it's a breath ofsea air at the hear of the

British Columbia Pavilion: 3,000 square metres of"working
waterfront showcasing B.C's marine heritage and the ocean
playground right outside our door.

IT'S A REALWATERFRONT.
At Dockside, were celebrating our coastal lifestyles

and industries with a full range ofcoastal exhibits, spec1al
entertainment, boat building and submarine displays.

HERITAGE VESSELS, SUBAQUATICS AND
MORE!
The world's first tourist submarine, the BC. developed
ATLANTIS II, is moored here along with other examples of
B.C's submersible industry. High-tech boat building techniques
are displayed continuously at our boat building shed nearby
And we haven't forgotten the past. The IVANHOE, one of the
early ocean-going towboats and BC. Pavilion flagship, is also on
display And our special "old salts" dock invites BC pioneers
to share their experiences and all tales from BC. coastal history
with our Expo visitors.

ENTERTAINMENTTOO.
Dockside also features unusual entertainment at our special
WATERTHEATRELook for the BOOMBOATBALLET.a special
performance by four sturdy boom boats that move to music, and
theminiature tugboat and barge that actually load and dump
logs. It's all happening daily during Expo!

YOU'RE INVITED!
Come help us celebrate this special part of British Columbia life
at the Dockside of the BC Pavilion. just east ofDiscovery BC

(Special events forJune, 1986)
DAILY EVENTS
BOOM BOATBALLET. Dlide BC Showumes I00pm,130, 10040pm «vu'pm, 'pm.

HOGGERS SPORTS SHOW. Pe,Wrfront Sho»mo 10m.20m
i/pm,ok)pm '
REGIONALVIGNETTES. BC Revue Acor
bnng the legends ofBCs reons to lfe in speaa l
vnetes staged from II0am tool0pm

SPECIAL EVENTS
SENIORS SHOWCASE. PLa ofNuns and
Eandhell Swing to the bag band ounds ofMar Kenney
and DJ Rhard dunng this mbute to BC Senors
June I0and H. I0pm - I000pm
PACIFETE. PL±a ofNuns A fewval ofHench
Canadanmus and culture in BC June 2I ab0pm
PACIFICJAZZAND BLUES FESTIVAL.
PL±a ofNaons Featurng the Renee Rones Quintet
)u11<' 27 ,nd Lun;irAdvr111u10Junc, 28 Shownmr 6.00 pm d3
wt.otosAt.wass.-err-«.s 'RIT[SH
the Band:hell Vnuver Llund -- June 22-2
«a--»is" LUMBA

•Schedule .ub;m ro ch:u'f!r ,nthou1 noucr l BWM.UON
TL HONOURAHLL PATRICK L.
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